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INTRODUCTION 

The XPAG was fitted to the MG modele TB, TC, TD, TF, Y saloon and tourer and 
to modele of ~lorris and Wolseley . In 1955, The XPEG was introduced and it saw 
b rief service in the TF. 

This late 1930s design 1s by no means ade~uate for todays supe rhig nways and 
s print-type intown traffic . Indeed, with the new expressways that carry traf
fic across our lar~er cities, intown speeds are now greater than those on the 
h i ghways of yesteryear when the XPAG was introduced . 

I n the years since, research and development have yielded designs and manu
facturing techniques.such that todays engines meet todays needs. ~~ny of these 
~mprovements can be incorporated in the XPAG in order to make it not only 50% 
more powerful , but 100~ more reli able and durable . 

No at tempt is made here to obselete the TC OWners l~nual nor the TD-TF Work
s hop ~anual . They cover many aspects of work not mentioned here. 3ut these 
manuals tend to cover the how - to - do - it part of service. We cover, in the fol -
1 owing pages, the why - to-do - it aspect of service . No ti :ne is spent on: "To 
remove the cylinder head, f irst drain the coolant, remove the valve cover, and 
d isconnect ••• " This sort of trivia is overlooked here , and the o'mer who 
lacks such experience must take his cou~age in his hands and begin hla on- the
j ob training. It is assumed that he has the nonnal complemen t of Whitworth 
h and tools and the will to use them . Every effort has been made to make this 
Man ual as complete as possible for the enthusiast. To the seasoned t.~chnician 
t h e detail may seem overbearing. However , thi s j.e p't'epared for the l ayman 
o wner who may wish to do his own work, or, at l east, to know what needs to be 
d on e , and to direct ita course . The identity of pa.?"ts, where there m:t.ght be a 
q uestion, will be indicated by the part numbe r in parentheses. Since Nuffield 
and Austin combined to form BMC , some o~ the part numbers have changed, or are 
i n t he process of chan~e. In an effort to find so~e firm reference , the last 
publ ished TC parts manual (AXD856) and TF parts manual (AKD804) were chosen . 
A s hroud of anxiety covers us when we find that these are no longer being pub-
11shed, and copies are now :rather dear. But we had to have some stable refer
e nce, and these were chosen as the most convenient to all concerned. Some of 
t he units have had as many as three parte nucbera, e . i. the crankshaft, which 
started as MG900/s, became 168828 , and is now AAA3~05. Moss Motors Catalog, 
a n excellent source of informati on, contains the latest numbers, which should 
b e u sed when ordering. 

This work was wri tten around the XPAG as it was ritted to the TB- TC . It is 
certainly recognised that the TD and TF used the same power unit, and in 
slightly refined form. But the greater interest in proper maintainance and 
s uper-tuning centers predoc1nantly a mong ~C owners (at least in the USA, where 
t h i s w&s written) . However , the basics of thi s material apply to all engines, 
TB to TF lt litre . 

The information here is presented in three secti ons: I covers the general 
proceedures to be followed; II contains service data and gives specific re 
c ommendations for types and me thods of servi ce; III discusses the extraction 
o r greater power, its pleasures and pitfalls . Also included is a listing of 
p a rts suppliers and service cente rs . 

The ~riter makes no claim to being the final authori ty on matters re l ated 
here. However, he likes to think that his experience is ~reater than that 
o r ·other s. Much of this was gained the hard way, with each failure carefully 
a nalysed . Othertimes, he was fortunate enough to exa~ine the mi stakes of ao~e 
o thers , thus saving himself eo~e of the agony . New materials and tecnniquee 
a r e cons~an~ly being developed which can outcate the wo r k p r esented here. Any 
assistance from readers will be greatly appreciated and duly credited. Future 
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ed1t1ona (when and 1f) will be revised in _an effort to provide the very sound
eat or material. 

Thanks are cue the many who gave their suggestions, comments and cr1tis1sms 
for the preparation of this manual. Particular appreciation ls given to Dick 
Knudson and Frank Churchill of the New En~land MG'T' Register, Eric Blower of 
Jaguar Cars North America, Angus Laidlaw of Leyland ~otora, Jay Lockrow and 
~ob1nson Wright. Their i""ltereet and assistance cot,tr1but.ed sreatly to ita 
comple~ion. 
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GE!TER AL P R 0 C E E D U R E S I - 1 

The thoroughness of our work must have the strongest emphasis. It is useless 
to rebore the block and fit new pi stons , then to use a worn crankshaft, even 
with new bearings . The bottom end will not likely stay together 10,000 miles . 
And the $5 or so spent for the inspection for cracks might be compared to an 
insurance polic:· . Ignoring the posaibilty of cracks can lead to a ro1 tbr.ough 
the side of the block, and this could spoil your whole day. 

Now thoroughness does not mean that, shou ld you have a burned valve, the com
plete engine must be rebu i lt. But do a complete job on the head: new gu i des, 
valves, all machine work necessary. If the engine mus t be pulled f or repairs 
1n one aspect, t hen every possibl e point should be serviced. No one is sillier 
then the chap who pulls hie engine f irst to cure oil burning, then to grind the 
shaft, next b i s clutch is gone, etc . 1~oroughness 1a t he order of the day . 

Cleanliness is next to Godliness, and the author has the uneasy feeling that 
th~s is likely the closest hell come . Therefore , he pays particular attention 
t.o the removal of all dirt , sludge , gasket material and gasket compound f r om 
all surfaces, interior as well as exterior. A good standard is to require the 
same degree of cleanliness 1n the engi n·e as for kitchen utensils and tableware. 

-~e head and block . may be cleaned in a hot caustic soda. bath (sodium hydro
~ide or other). Remove all possible core pl ugs and oil passage plugs so that 

··~e receive the full benef i t of the bath. Aluminum parts cannot be placed in 
t.he caustic bath , as they would be dissolved. "Ca rburetter cleaner", although 
expensive, is oxcellent for a ll ferrous and"non- fe rrous par.ta . This cleaner 
will quickly brBak down sludge , old paint , etc. The parts may be afterward 
rinsed in gaeol:1.ne or hot water. Carb cleaner must never come 1n contact with 
the skin, so uso a metal basket with which to submerge parts. 

Gasoline is an excellent grease solvent, but some care should be exercised. 
Leaded fuel, wh~n in pr olonged contact, is harmful to the akin. It mar be used 
to ~onsiderable advantage in cleaning smaller parts . 

Should your wife (roommate, etc . ) be an understanding type, a strong solution 
of Wiak ( a laundry detergent available everywhere) , brought to boiling, on:· the 
kitchen stove, p roduces r ather effective results. Rinse the parte afterward in 
warm water and dry . For the cast aluminum sump, let it sit for a few days in a 
strong solution of Wisk and hot water . Just f i ll the sink, and change the bath 
every six or twelve hours , as it becomes cold . Some automotive service shops 
have a vapor- degreasing bat h that does the job more quickly, but no more effec
tively. 

Exposed rerroue surfaces should be primed and painted to prevent rusting, and 
·to ~acilitate l a ter cleansing. Rustoleum paint has proved very effective for 
t.hia purpose. The author has an aversion to paint on brass or aluminum parts. 
It seems a shame to h i de the ir beauty under paint . 

The exhaust manifold, after being wirebrushed , can be treated with one of the 
extreme- high- temperature paints that are made for this purpose . Also thece are 
firms ln la,rger cities that will porcelainize the manifold, a la XK Jaguar . 

For proper ·· aealing, a.ll mating 
surfaces should be cleaned of old 

_gasket materi als and corepound. 
'!'hraad.ed holes in the ~lock and 
head, sump, etc., should be 
cleaned with the appropriate taps 
and the edges on the face lightly 
t.ouched with a file. Quite often 
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lightly file flat 
these high spots ~ 
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previous excessive tigh tening will have left a ridge here , as illustrated . 

Du r ing assembly, nearly all ~asket surfaces should be coa ted with a ~asket 
cement, join tin?; compound o:- what e v e r you mi ght name it. Do not use the form
a -~asket type , either hardenin~ or non-hardening . ~ther , use the #3 compound 
which will allow l ater disasse-nbly without ruining the gasket . #3 will rerr.ain 
tacky ~nd proves an effective sealant . 

All threaded parts should be wirebn1shed. and chased with tap or die, aa the 
case ~ay be . During assembly , use a good thread compound on all nuts, bolts, 
studs. Never-Seez i s a thread co mpound that absolutely prevents bindi ne and 
corrosion, even in salt water. Loc- Ti te and Sta- Lok are anti - seize compounds 
that might be called a liquid lock\otasher . A strong bond is formea that will 
securely hold threaded psrts, and this bond may be broken only by the twisting 
a ction exherted by a wrenc~. 

During assembly , all parts with rubblng contact, valve stems , rings, walls, 
gudgeon pins, bearings , cams and tappets, etc ., should be liberally coated with 
Lubriplate . This is a lithium-na.se, synthetic grease that w111 supply boundary 
lubrication during the critical first revs. Oils of any type are not recommen
ded because they have a tendency t o run off the surfaces rather quickly, and 
they do not have the molecular sheer strength of a l i thium grease. Lubrlplate 
# 105 is the prefered type, made espec ially for engine assembly. 

A lioz:.ht 
vis ed for 
th is , use 
weather, 
mi les and 

viacousity oil (SAE 10), either detergent or non- detergent, is ad
running-in. Drain at 1000 miles and change the f i lter, too . After 
a high - qual ity detergent oil (DG rating) , SAE 30 ~n the wa rm or hot 
SAE 20 or 10-30 during freezing condit i ons. Change the oil every 3000 
the filter with every second oil change . 

The author has a slight preference for Pennsy lvania-base oi1s, but in prac 
tice it -nakes little difference. Do not use any racing or speci alized type 
olla. Exotic as they m~y seem, they are not suited to street or highway use. 
Certai nly the car manufacturer and the oil refineries have a better knowledge 
o f lubricating require :r.ents t h an does the layman or 1::ackyard mechanic. I t will 
b e well to follow their recommendations . 

The local auto motive supply houses and machine shops can render considerable 
ass i stance. They usually ~ave caustic soda baths (auto radia~or shops do, too) 
and vapor-degreasing bathe, l~af<:naflux and ¥:agnaglo faciliti.es, as wel l as a 
s t ock of hand tools , lubricants, paints. Thread co mpounds are more likely to be 
found in ball and roller bearing supply houses •. The yellow pages can yield the 
names of ~any suppliers . 

' 
Considerable assistance can be had fro m other TC owners . ~oat are friendly 

types, eager to help the i r fellow nuts . Just ply them with a beer or two . 

There are two types of head and block. The TB, TC , and early TD (to XPAG 
TD2/17969) had banana- shaped water passages on the face of the block . The 
later TD and all TFs have round water holes on the face , and the passage behind 
the rear cylinder has a bridge accrosa it. At XPAG TD2/22735 a cylinder head 
with round water passages ~as introduced . Future ref~rence w~ll be made to the 
earlier types as the ba nana block and banana head, to the later types as the 
round block and round head . These heads and blocks are interchangeable , as are 
thei r gaskets . 

' \ 
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XPAG SERVICE DATA 

GENERAL 
type 

bore 
stroke 
bore/ stroke ratio 
displacement 
firing order 
piston area 
power 
torque 
BMEP 
RA.C rating 
BHP/ litre 
maximum safe speed 
valve crash speed 
power unit weight 
cylinder head depth 
compression ratio 
test pressure 

combustion chambers capacity 
chamber size {per cylinder) 
gasket capacity (per cylinder) 
gas~et thickness, compressed 
octane requirements 

---PISTONS 
type 

----
weight 
compression 
clearance 
compression 
compress ion 
oil control 

oil control 
groove side 
ring gap 
gudgeon pin 
weight 

.pin fit 

height 

ring 
ring thickness 
ring 

ring thickness 
clearance 

diameter 

BORE SIZES, CAPACITIES &: COMPRESSION 
std. 1250 cc. 7.25 
.010 1260 7 ··3 
.020 1270 7-35 
.030 1280 7.4 
.040 1290 7.45 

4 cylinde r, overhead valve, 
pushrod operated 
66.5 rnm. (2.6161 in.) 
90 mm. (3.5433 in.) 
1 : 1.353 
1250 cc. 
l 3 4 2 
21.57 sq.in. 
54 HP at 5200 rpm. 
63 lbs./ft. at 2600 rpm. 
125 at 2600 rpm. 
10.97 RP 
43.5 
5700 rpm. 
6000 rpm. 
323 lba. 
76.75 mm. {3.022 in.) 
7.25 : l 
90 - 100 1bs./sq.in. throttle 
open, cranking speed 
200 cc. 
45.5 cc. 
4.5 cc • 
• 045 in. 
74 minimum 
82 maximum 

Aerolite, aluminum, ciomp·~nsa ted 
expansion, solid skirt, ·::.in 
plated 
9 oz. 
45 mm. ( 1. 7717 in. ) 
.0021 - . 0029 in. at thrust face 
two, 2.25 mm. width (.0885 in.) 
.109 in., .101 in. minimum 
one, 4 mm. width (.1575 in.) 
eight slot 
.105 in., . 097 in. minimum 
.001 - .002 in. 
.006 - .010 in. 
18 mm~. ( .7087 in.) 
2t oz. 
two-thumb push 

RATIOS 
.050 1299 
• 060 1309 
.080* 1328 
.100* 1348 
.120* 1368 

cc • 7 a5 
7.54 
7.64 
7.74 
7.84 

*not recommended by MG Car Co. Pistons for these bore sizes are 
supplied by independent piston makers. 
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CRANKSHAFT 
P.~ain Journal 

std . 
Dimensions 

R. l 
R. 2 
R. 3 
R.4 
R.5 
R. 6* 

.3 

. 5 

.75 
1. 
1.25 
1 . 5 

mm . u/s 
52 . 
51.7 
51 . 5 
51 . 25 
51 . 
50.75 
50 . 5 

j ournnl width , front & 
rear 

center 

radius 
oil clearance 
thrust bearing 
end float 
main bearin~ bore in block 

Crankp i n Journal Dimensions 
std . 
a.1 
R.2 
R.3 
R.4 
R.5 
R. 6* 
journal 
radius 

. 3 

. 5 

.75 
1 . 
1 . 25 
1 . 5 

width 

oil clearance 

CONNECTING ROD 
type 

mm . 

di stance , centers 
big end diameter 
big end width 
end float 
small end bore 

·small end width 
'p in fit · 

CAP-SHAFT 
bearings , front 

u/s 

center & rear 
j ournal sizes, front 

center 
r ear 

oil clearance, front 

45. 
44 .7 
44.5 
44.25 
44. 
43 .75 
43 . 5 

center & r ear 
end float 
bearing bore in b lock 
crive 

tappet 
tappet bore in block 
worki ng clearance 

mm . 2 . 0472 in. 
2 .0354 
2 . 0Z16 
2 .0187 
2 . 0C79 
1 .998 
1. 9882 

38 mm . ( 1 . 496 in . ) 
40 mm . ( 1 . 57 5 in. ) 
2 . 5 mm . ( . 100 in . ) 
. 0008 - . 002 i~ . 
i ntegral with center main 
.0014 - . 0037 in . 
56 . 54 mrn . ( 2.2181 in.) 

mm . 1. 7717 in. 
1.7598 
1.7515 
1.7432 
1 .7323 
1 . 7225 
1.7126 

28 mm . (1 . 102 in.) 
2 . 5 mm . (.100 in . ) 
.,0005 - .001 in . 

I beam, big end split at 
right angle s 
17 8 mm • ( 7 • 007 8 in • ) 
48.67 mm . (1.9159 in.) 
1.098 in. 
. 004 - . 006 in . 
18 mm . (.7087 in.) 
19 mm . ( .748 in .) 

· by clamp bolt 

white metal , steel backed 
zinc alloy 
41 x 29 mo . (1.6141 x 1 . 142 in . ) 
23 x 25 mm . ( .9055 x 984 in.) 
23 x 29 mm . (.9055 x 1 . 142 in.} 
. 0016 - .004 in . 
. 0018 - . 0037 in. 
. 005 - .013 in . 
4 3 • 5 mm • ( 1 • 7126 in • ) 
duplex chain , endless, 3/8 pitch, 
60 roller links 
one piece hollow 
23 mm . ( . 906 in.) 
.0015 in . 

~not recommended by MG Car Co. Bearings to these sizes are 
available fro ~ independent bearing makers . 
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VALVE TIMING 
inlet opens 
inlet closes 
exhaust opens 
exhaust closes 
valve lift 
working clearance 

Timing measured around flywheel 
inlet opens 
inlet closes 
exhaust opens 
exhaust closes 

VALVES 
diameters, inlet 

exhaust 
stem 

seat angle 
seat widths, inlet 

exhaust 
throat diamete rs, inlet 

exhaust 
g\llde type 
guide diam.eter 
gJlde lengths, inlet 

exhaust 
guide height above head 
stem clearance 

·-valve spri·rtp;s 
pressure shut, inner 

outer 
pressure open, inner 

outer 

LUBRICATION 
pump type 

capacity 

body bore 
depth 
gear diameter 
gear length 
radial clearance 
end float 
backlash 
gearshaft diamete r 
running clearance 
pressure, normal 

minimim 
relief valve operates at 
oil temperature, normal 

maximum 
f11 ter type 
sump type 
sump capac 1 ty 

\ 

11° BTDC 
57° ABDC 
52° BBDC 
24° ATDC 
8 mm. (315 in.) 
.019 in. hot 

28.3 mm. BTDC 
119.5 mm. ABDC 
108.9 mm. BBDC 
50.3 mm. ATDC 

33 mm. (1.299 in.) 
31 mm. (1.221 in.) 
8 mm. ( .315 in.) 
30° 
1.25 mm. (.049 in.) 
2mm, (.CJ79in.) 
30 rnm. (1.181 in.) 
26 mm. {1.024 in.) 
cast iron , pressed in 
15 mm. (.5906 in.) 
59 mm. ( 2.333 in.) 
54 mm. {2.126 in.) 
24 mm. (.945 in.) 
.001 - .0015 in. 
coil, double 
31 lbs. at 1.753 in. 
62 lbs. at 1.847 ln. 
43 lbs. at 1.438 in. 
80 1bs. at 1.532 in. 

II - 3 

gear, running at half engine 
speed, externally mounted 
7 gals./min. at 4000 rpm crank
shaft speed 
32.5 mm. {1.2795 in.) 
35.03 mm. (1.3792 in.) 
32.2 mm. {1.2678 in) . 
35 mm. { 1. 37 8 in • ) 

;\ .0056 ·- .0064 in. 
.0016 - . 0035 in. 
.020 - . 025 in. 
13 mm. (5118 in.) 
.0007 ln. maximum 
60 1bs./aq.in. running hot 
40 lbs./sq .in. running hot 
70 lbs./sq.in. 
7r:P c. 
e& c. 
full flow, s eparate 
wet, aluminum casting 
5 qts. U.S. 
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XPEG SERVICE DATA 

GENERta.L 
type 

bore 
stroke 
bore/stroke ratio 
displace rr.ent 
firing order 
piston area 
power 
torque 
BMEP 
BAC rating 
BHP/litre 
maximum safe speed . 
~alve crash speed 
power unit weight 
cylinder bead depth 
compression ratio 
t.eat pressure 

combustion chambers capacity 
chamber size (per cylinder) 

·gasket ca:paci ty -(per cylinder) 
gasket thickness, compressed 
octane requirements 

?IBTONS 
type 

weight 
compression height· 
clearance 
compression ring 
compression ring thickness 
oil control ring 
oil control ring th1~kness 
groove side clearance 
ring gap 
gudgeon pin diameter 
weight 
pin fit 

4 cylinder, overhe&d valve, 
pushrod operated 
72mm. (2.8346 in.) 
90 mm. (3.5433 in.) 

- l : 1.25 
1466 cc. 
1 3 4 2 
25.23 sq.in. 
68 HP at 5700 rpm. 
78 lbs./ft . at 3400 rpm. 
131 at 3400 rpm. 
12.86 HP 
46.4 
5700 rpm. 
6500 rpm. 
323 1bs. 
76;75 mm. (3.022 in.) 
8.33 : 1 
145 lbs./-aq.in., throttle open, 
cranking ~peed 
200 cc. 
44.75 cc. 
5-25 cc • 
• 045 in. 
78 minimum 
90 maximum 

Aerolite, aluminum, compensated 
expansion, solid skirt, tin 
·p.1ated 
10 oz. 
45 mm. (1.7717 in.) 
.0021- .0029 in • . at thrust· race 
two, .0625 ~n. width 
.109 in., .101 minimum 
one, 4 mm • . width ( .1575 in.) 
~105 in., .097 in. minimum 
.001 - .002 in. 
.006 - .010 in. 
18 mm. ( .70f!7 in.) 
2.7 oz. 
two-thumb push 

BORE SIZES, 
std. 

CAPACITIES & 
1466 cc. 
1476 

COMPRESSION 
8.33 

RATIOS 
.030 
.040 

1496 
1506 

cc. 
.010 
.020 1486 

CIWm3HAF'! 
main journal diameter 
widths, front & center 

rear 
-thrust bearing 

\ 

8 •. ~8 
8.43 

52 mm. ( 2.0472 in.) 
38 mm. (1.496 in.) 
40 mm. ( 1.575 in.) 
integr;a1 with center main 
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end float 
oil clearance 
main bea ring bore in block 
crankpin journal diameter 
width 
radius 

CONNECTING ROD 
type 

distance centers 
big end diameter 
end float 
small end bore 
small end width 
pin fit 

CAMSHAFT 
bearing, front 

center & rear 
journal size, front 

center 
rear 

oil clearance, front 
center & r ear 

end float 
bearing bore in bl ock 
drive 

tappet 
tappet bore in block 
working clearance 

VALVE TIMING 
.1.nle.t opens 
inlet closes 
exhaust opens 
exhaust closes 
valve lift 
tappet clearance, hot 

VALVES 
diameter, inlet 

exhaust 
stem 

seat angle 
seat width, inlet 

exhaust 
throat diameter, inlet 

exhaust 
guide type 
guide diameter 
guide l ength , inl et 

exhaust 
guide height above head 

\ 

.0014 - .0037 ill. 
.0008 - .002 in. 
56.34 mm. (2.2181 1n.) 
45 mm. (1.7·717 in.) 
28 mm. (1.1024 in.) 
2.5 mrn. (.100 in.) 

I beam, big end split at 
right angles, reinforced 
for lt litre displacement 
178 mm. (7 .0078 in.) 
48.67 mm. (1.9159 in.) 
.004 - .006 in. 
18 mm. ( .7087 ln.) 
19 mm. ( .748 in.) 
by clamp bolt 

white meta.l, steel backed 
zinc alloy 
41 x 29 mm. (1.6141 x 1.142 in.) 
23 x 25 mm. ( .9055 X .9B4 in.) 
23 x 29 mm. (.9055 x 1.142 in.) 
.0016 - .004 in. 
.0018 - o0037 in. 
.005 - .013 in. 
43.5 mm. (1.7126 in.) 
duplex chain, endless, 3/8 pitch, 
60 roller links 
one piece hollow 
23 mm. (.906 in.) 
.0015 in. 

5° BTOO 
45° ABOO 
43° BBOO 
5 ATOO 
8.3 mm. ( .3'Z{ in.) 
.012 in. 

36 mm. 
34 mm. 

~F· 

(1.4173 in.) 
(1.3386 in.) 

( .315 in.) 

1.25 mm. (.0492 in.) 
2 mm. (.(J7f57 ln.) 
32.6 mm. ( 1~284 in.) 
28.6 mm. ( 1 ol 26 in.) 
removable, preened in 
15 mm. (.5906 in.) 
59 mm. (2.3328 in.) 
54 mm. (2.126 1n.) 
24.5 mm. ( .964 in.) 

-. -. .:. - -
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stem clearance 
valve springe 
pressu..re shut, inner 

outer 
pressure open, inner 

outer 

LUBRICATION 
pump type 

capacity 

body bore 
depth 
gear diameter 
gear length 
radial clearance 
end float 
backlash 
gearshaft diameter 
running clearance 
pressure, normal 

::ninimum 
relief valv-e operates at 
oil temperature, normal 

maximum 
f'ilter type 

sump type 
sump capacity 

NUT & 

.001 0 . 0015 in. · 
coil, double 
41.1 lbs. at 1.753 in. 
73.3 lbs. at 1.847 in. 
55 lbs. at 1.438 in. 
95 lbs. at 1.532 in. 
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.gear, running at hal f engine 
speed, externally mounted 
7 gals./min. at 4000 rpm. crank
shaft speed 
32.5 mm. (1.2795 in.) 
45.03 mm. (1.3792 in.) 
32.2 mm. (1.2678 in.) 
35 mm. (1.378 in .) 
.oos6 - .oo64 in. 
.0016 - .0035 in. 
.020 - .025 in. 
13 mm. (.5118 in.) 
.0007 in. maximum 
60 lbs ./ sq .in. run."11ng hot 
40 lba./sq.1n. running hot 
70 lbs./sq.1n. 
75° c. 
86? c. 
full flow, integral with pump 
body 
wet, aluminum casting 
6 qte. u.s. 

B 0 L T 

T I G H T E N I N G 

\ 
\ 

5 P E C I F I C A T 
all engines 

cylinder head studs 

m.ain bearing caps 

con rod big end bolts 

gudgeon pin clamp bolts 

rocker shaft 8 mm. bolts 

rocker shaft 10 mm. bolts 

timing cover bolts 

~lywheel to crank belts 

·clutch cover bolts 

sump bolts 

manifold clamping nuts 

I 0 N s 

50 lbs ./f't. 

63 

21 

33 

29 

43 

21 

50 

32 

. 32 

19 
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MODELS AND CHANGES OF THE XPAG 

The triple valve springs of the TB were changed to double for the TC, and 
a tlming chain tensioner was added. Otherwise the XPAG is identical for the 
two cars. 

The XPAG TD introduced the following changes: block drain t ap is moved from 
1ta central position below the exterior water passage to a mo r e forward loca
tion, oil bath air cleaner and manifo~d , ring gear has ffiOre teeth, new smaller 
starter and generator units, moaified oil pump (for left hand drive), carbur
etters are changed slightly f or combination choke/slow running control, engine 
mounting is single point with stabilizer bar, fan blades have spacer hub, and 
water outlet neck, now ferrous, has a less acute angle . 

The XPAG TD2 had the 8 inch clutch, with a new flywheel and ring gear (same 
numhgr of teeth and starter). The bell housing had to be enlarged to accept 
the larger clutch. 

The XPAG TD3 offered larger valves and carburetters . The first few TD3a m~y 
have had 9 . 3 compression, later dropped t o 8 .6 , and finally 8.1 became stan
dard for this model . 1~e XPAG TF is the same as the TD3, but with individ
ual pancake type air cleaners. 

The XPEG required eiamesed cylinders to accomodate the larger bore, connec
ting rods are heftier, new head e;asket , 8 . 33 compression. It should be noted 
that many small improvenents were adopted that considerably changed the engine 
when we compare the first XPAG with the XPEG. These are listed below. 

XPAG 501 was f1 tted to TB/ 0251'. 
XPAG 0883 was fitted to TC/ 0251 . 
-XPAG TDi~50i was fitted to TD/ 0251. 
XPAG TD/2985 new type oil filter and wider brackets. 
XPAG TD/6482 new water pump with improved seal. 
XPAG TD/9008 revised r ocker gear, new arms and shaft. 
XPAG TD2/9408 new flywheel with 8 inch clutch. 
XPAG TD2/14224 integral oil pump and filter housing. 
XPAG TD2/14948 oil sump capacity increased to six quarts. 
XPAG TD2/17298 shorter push rods and longer adjusting screws. 
XPAG TD2/17969 new type block with round water passage holes. 
XPAG TD2/20942 distributor fixing changed to cotter bolt. 
XPAG TD2/20972 priming plug fitted to oil pump cap. 
XPAG TD2/22251 rod replaces clutch actuating cable . 
XPAG TD2/22735 new type head with round water holes, longer 

XPAG TD2/24116 
XPAG TD2/26364 
XPAG TD2/26635 
XPAG TD2/27865 

XPAG TF/31263 
XPAG TF/317 27 

reach spark plugs . 
230° camshaft with 8 .3 mm . lift. 
new type pickup in sump . 
modif ied oil pump body now retains its prime. 
valve guide height increased to 24.5 rom. 

oil pump modified to be self-~riming. 
l ast of the 1~ litres. 

: ~ 
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THE XPAG THREAD SYSTEM 

Considerabl e confusion exists as to t he thread system employed on the TC . 
To set t he record strai~ht , the chassis , body and proprietary fittings use the 
British Standard Fine (Whitworth form) thread and hex head. 

The XPA~ a nd XPEG engines and t heir transmissions are the products of ~orris 
Motors Ltd. and they have a threac system unto their own. This is based on the 
French for :n metric thread (not DIN) , but the hex head demensions are Whitworth. 
Thus these nuts, ~olts, studs , etc. are available only from B~C. 

thread hex head tap drill 
6 X 1 mm. 3/16 ;{ 5 rnm. 

8 x 1 m!Il. 3/16, 1/4 w 7 mm. 

10 X 1.5 mm. 5/16, 3/8 w 8.6 mm. 
12 X 1.5 mm. 7/16, 1/2 w 10.5 mm. 

Of course, the use of an outdated metric thread with a Whitworth hex head is 
z;ather confusing to the layman, but Morris ~1otors put the real challange in the 
oil gallery fitt ings. Some of the patterns are listed below . 

12art no. location 
Xl9089 oil filter bolt 

X22924 bolts for line from 
Xl9520 block to head 

X20247 brass plug above pump 

X227'32 plugs for rnain 
Xl5393 oil gallery 

th,read 
1/2 X 19 

3/8 X 28 

3/8 X 16 

12 X 1.5 mm. 

hex 
1/2 w 

3/8 w 

3/16 w 
slotted 
screw 

The sure sign that an engine has been previously serviced is the haphazard 
Tl18.nner in which the bolts are returned around the sump and bell housing. Below 
are the ori~inal patterns. 

0 

1°~1~0 9 
Io~l~o 6 

1 (2) Xl5268 deep head bolt, 3/16 w 
2 (10) 1A7431 bolt, 3/16 V 

3 {2) Xl5269 deep head bolt, 3/16 W, slotted 

4 {10) JA5052 bolt, 1/4 w 

Oh. yes. All the above bolts are the same thread pattern, 8xl mm ., and they 
may be interchanged in any of t he holes . But returning the bolts to the holes 
ror which they are intended gives the en5ine a properly finished look, and 
brands its builder as "knowledgeable ." 

\ 
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For the t1m1n~ chain cover , the lon~er bolts are l ocated at either side of ~ 
~he pulley , the th~ee sli5htly shorter ones are above the pulley . On the rear 
of the en~ine bearer plate , two short bolts (Xl5012 ) , either 3/16 or 1/4 W hex 
hesc size, hold the cover and plate t i ghtly sealed . 

Should a t hreaded hole in the aluminu~ castings (sump or chai~ cover) become 
d~Maged , lt may be filled by welding , d~illed and r 9tapped , to r eturn the part 
to ori~ir.al specifi cation . ~o retap these units to other than ori5inal t hread 
1 a indeed shoddy, Interchangeability of r eplacew.ent parts is the very es sence 
of our i ndustrial revolution , and a non - standard thread chafes t hi s concept, 
orand in~ t he mechanic who perforns such work as being too lazy or unconcerned 
to do the job the right way . 

In the block or heae , because we are dealing with a ferrous casting , it will 
be necessary to fit a helicoil. Because the only hel1colls readily available 
w111 ha ve UNC or UNF threads , we must "butcher" to so:ne extent . For easy 
identifica tion , it would be well to use bright- metal nuts or bolts here ~ 
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THE CYLINDER HEAD 

The face of the cylinder head ~ust be flat within .001 in. No gasket seal
ing compound i s necessary when fitting the head to the block . Note, however , 
that there is a front and a back to the gasket , and that it must be fitted so 
that the lar-ge water passage hole(e) is to the rear of the block. Tighten the 
head nuts in the order shown below. 

F 

R 

o·· 

11 

T 

Run the engine at least one minute, blipping the throttle a few times, so as 
·t.o increase the stress on the head studs and nuts. Then tighten the head once 
more to the full otrque reading . This is ~ANDATORY . Adjust the tappet clear
ance after the head has been torqued down t or the final time, and with the en
gine at normal running temperature. 

)~ VALVE SERVICE 

CO'tr!pre8slbh p !-eaaure testing is performed in the usual manner, with· the four 
plugs removed, ·~hrottle fully open, engine at normal running temperature. 

IUl .ordinary valve spring compressor is required to remove the springs and 
valves. 

Valve quide wear is significantly higher than in moat engines. Therefore it 
is better to replace when in doubt. A guide removal tool is here illustrated • 

. 580MAX 
.312 MAX 

The prefered method is to press out the old gu ide, as hammering may crack the 
vall of the guide and ~ake the task more di fficult. ALWAYS PRESS IN tne new · 
guides; hammering is not permisable. Liberally oil the guide bore in the head 
as well as the guide itself t o facilitate f itting. Guide height (above spring 
seat face) is 24 mm. for the earlier engines, 24.5 mm . for later ones. This 
change was introduced for the hi~he r lift camshaft and it would be wise to use 
it for all heads. The valve guide fitting tool is shown on the following page. 

\ 
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.312 1'1AX 

----- -- .,.. 

0 .g b4 I ~ 39 
64 
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1 
Even with proper care in installation , it wi ll be found , on ocassion , that 

the upper end of the guide is peened inward, due to the installation process . 
This is checked by runnin~ a valve stem through the fitted guide. The inward 
peen may be removed by using a 3- edged hand deburring tool . 

The center- line of the new .13uide will not likely coincide wi th that of the 
old one . Thus the seat must be recut . The prefered method is with a refacer
grinder . 

The intake valves can likely be refaced, but the e Khaust va lves suffer most 
severely fro~ the intense heat of the combustion process. Their replacement 
is strongly recommended. 

With valve -gr1ndin~ paute, hand- lap the valve to its n e wly ~round seat . An 
accurate check for proper mating of the va lve f ace and its seat can be made as 
follows : 

1 . Install spark plugs and rest the va lves in their seats , sans springs . 
2 . With the cylinder face upward , pour ~asoline i nto the cha~bers . 
3 . Any s e epage of gasoline past the valve seat indicates i~proper seating , 

and lappin g the valve and seat is again in order , until gas checking indica tes 
perfe ct sealing . 

The i mportance of cleanliness in the above operation is obvious. Any speck 
o f d i rt between the va lve face and seat w.ill cat:se leakag e . Before assembly , 
wash the parts in a warm Wisk solution . Rinse in warm water and dry . 

\ 

The life of valves and seats may be considerably extended (a superior seal 
assured) by doing a second 11 va lve job 11 after new valves have been run in about 
5000 miles . This runninp,- in allows the valves to reach their final demensiuns 
(e ffected by the heat and working stresses). Disassemble the bead and hand
l ap the valves to their seats a second time . ~efacinR t he valve~ a nd seats 
should never be required this time , if the work was done properly when these 
valves 'tt e re installed new. Gas - checking is again in order. Fi t ne•t~ valve 
s t em s eals (AEK113) during assembly . 

ROCKER GEAR 

The rocker shaft (SA2232/l) will show wear (about 50 , 000 miles) on its under 
s i d e and wi ll be accompanied by wear in the rocker bushings (X20036) . This 
worn condition can effect oil pressure, especially at idle , and it can also 
i ncrease the quantity of oil to the valve stems, with smoke the result at the 
tai l pipe . 

. :) 
~ 
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The buahin~ can ~e replaced 1r. each arm, then honed to size, but first exam
ine the rocker face where it contacts the stem tip . This surface wears (fa
tigues) at about the same rate as the shaft and bushings. This face can be 
resurfaced, but once appreci~ble wear has started, its life is short- lived . 
~hus the prefered method is to replQce the shaft and 8 rockers ( bushi~gs in
cluded) . All other parts in the assembly may be retained. 

When fitting the rocker asse~bly to the head, it will often be noted that 
the rocker tip does not squarely attack the valve stem tip. This out- of-line 
contact can cause the premature demise of the rocker face and valve ste~ tip . 
The position of the rocker may be changed by f i tting one or . more washers 
(X20128) , as necessary , between the rocker and its adjoining bracket (X22914) . 
Shou ld we have the r are case that the rocker bushi ng boss ia too wide, then 
the offending side should be ground down , until it allows proper contact of 
the face and tip . 

. . 

\ 
\ 

--.. 

. ~ . -. .. 
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THE CYLINDER BLOCK 

After cleaning, the block should "tle checked for cracks by Mafglaflux or othe!l :~ 

The face (top) of the block T.ust be flat within . 001 in. 

Replace all core plugs and oil passa~e plugs, prime and paint the block . 

Cylinder out - of- roundness, taper , or size must not exceed . 003 in. otherwise 
reborin~ is in order . w~en borin~ the cylinder, always bore to the exact over 
size (the clearance is bull~ into the piston) . Thus a block that is p resently 
.020 in. oversize can quite likely be cleaned at .040 in. o/s so that the fin 
ished bore size will be 2.6581 in. All i mpo rted pistons t~~t h sve corr.e to the 
authors attention are very well controlled as to size. Boring is not a criti
cal work, and any good automotive machine shop can do it to complete satisfac 
tion. Hone the cylinders in a cro~s -hatch pattern to a 25 microinch finish. 

Should a block have been previously bored to an oversize Guch that a further 
rebo re is not possible , then the block must be sleeved. The banana block may 
be processed to 7 2. mm . bore for 1466 cc . (see Super- Tuning Section). A round 
block must be sleeved back to a smaller size. 

:PI STONS 

Of the many brands of piston that have come to the authors attention , he 
feels that the JVO\'iOG ( Sii.'C) offers the ~rea test advant3..a;es . It i s of solid 
skirt design (strong), it is amon~ the very lightest, and has a ve~J low coef
ficient of expansion. Its three rins construction yields minimum friction, 
its gud~eon pin is usually accurat3lJ fitted , and the p iston is tin- plated for 
easy runnin~-in . 

A hard- chromium plated top ring of American manufacture (P~rfect Circle, or 
Pedrick) is available for most bore sizes, a nd the benefits ~ained are well 
worth the extra price . Be fo re the rings are fitted to the pistons, check each 
in its bore for proper end gap, using a feeler gauge . Prior to installing the 
rings put a quantity of Lubriplate i n the grooves, t it the rings to the piston 
and run them around their ~rooves a few times . Stagger the rln~ 5aps at 120° 
from one another when f itting the p iston to the bore . Also smear the walla 
with Lubriplate before asserr.bly. 

GUDGEON PINS 

The gudgeon pin must have a proper fit in its p iston bore, or drag and cock
ing of the piston can take place if it is too ti~ht, while looseness will be 
audible as "wrist pin" rap. In either case, early failure ls the result. ·.-;ith 
the piston at room temperature, two thumbs are required to push the pin thru 
i ts bore. The pin bore finish shou ld be 4 to 6 microinch . 

If the piston ia not correctly asse~bled to its 
connectin~ rod, twistiry~ of the rod can result . 
~ake up two buttons per the illustration. 

,/ 
Assemble the piston, rod 

ti~hten the bolt (AMK804 ). 
into the ends of the gudgeon 
in a vise. The bolt may now 
fear of bending tbe rod. 

and pin and finger
Fit the two buttons 
pin and clamp them 
be ti~htened wit~out 

I 

01~@ 
The piston itself has no front or rear. Thus it ~an be installed on the rod 

1n either position. But the connectin~ rod must always be installed with_the 
gudgeon pin bolt on the offside, away fro~ the ca~shaft. Otherwise, a jolly 
good vibration develops , and the bores are not properly lubricated. 

' 
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CRANKSHAFT , CONNECTING RODS, AND BEARINGS 

The bottom end of the XPAG is its mos t fragile area, but technological ad
vancemen t in recent years has 'given new hope here . It is ernphasized that only 
careful, complete service will yield satisfactory results. 

The crankshaft is made by forging . Origlnal equipment had a tendency to 
o r eak at the web between the f r ont main and the first throw, but replacement 
shafts that hr7e been available for the pa3t ten years are made of m0re suit
able steel , which seems to have eliminated the problem. The new shaft carries 
part number 168828 on its third web, and usually the designation £N- 16, which 
l s the British steel specification . 

Examine the shaft for cracks by Magnaglo or other. Any scoring, or out- of
roundness gr eater than . COl in . calls for reg rinding . Tolerence given for the 
data is t . COOO, - . 0001 in . Such accuracy in the machine tool industry is com
mon, but today's auton:otive n;achinist, pushed by his superiors for greater pro
duction, loses touch with precision , and this is reflected in poor grinding 
a ccuracy. It is strongly r ecom!Lended that considerable ti~e be spent search
ing for a qualified grinding service. Your effort in this direction will be 
r eflected in long bottom end life . 

The crankshaft grind sizes presented i n the data are those recommended by HG 
Car Co . But it is suspected that even Morris Motors Rebuilding Service finds 
1 t expedient to remove an additional .0008 to . 0014 in . on .the diameter . This 
ls because the recommended oil clearance requires too accurate work, both in 
grinding and in assembly. Again i t is emphasized that the grinding toler ance 
is most i mportant . 

Should one or two journals be so severely undersized that the worth of the 
shaft is questionable , build- up is possible by arc- welding. The cost i s high, 

·~articularly if all four throws had to be done , and for all seven journals the 
cost could exc3ed that of a new shaft . Second, no experience has been gained 
in heat- treating a shaft with welded journalsr so wel ding, by far the best way 
to sa~v~ge a shaft, is an expedient, not a solution . Very unhappy results are 
ba d from metallizing, or metal - spraying. On big. low- rP.vving engine~ this is 
a get- by- for- nvw remedy , but on the high- revvi ng XPAG, this sprayed me t al i s 
knocked off very quickly . 

All XPAG shafts, original or replacement , new or reground , seem to have a 
short life. ~his life may be more than doubled through heat- treatment by the 
Tufft ride process, which introduces a surface hardness of 52-68 Rc , and also 
increases the fatigue strength in the order of 50% . This is performed after 

· the shaft has been machined , since the low temperature involved can not effect 
t he demensions . Cost is moderate . Afterward , lightly polish the journals . 

I f the engine i 's to be subjected to frequent high revs , hard chromium plat
ing of all journals might be considered . Cost is high , but the anti - scoring 
properties and infinite life are very desirable . On the debit side, claims 

' h ave been made that ch rome plating has an ernbrittl1ng effect , thus weakening 
, the shaft. But it should be noted that very gocd results in racing circles 

are achieved with plated shafts . Chrome does not hold an oil film too well so 
oil pump and sy stem must be of the first order . Some rebuilders resort to 
g r inding a grovve 1/16 x 1/16 in . around the center main and through the oil 
suppl y holes. This results in a slight oil pressure drop , indicating that a 
restri ction did exist here. {Usually , bearing failure will take place at the 
third throw, or occasionally , the second.) Strictly speakine, , g rooving is con
s i dered poor practice, but here theory seems to have been proven wrong , while 
p r acti ce right . 

BMC speci f i cally recommend that the XPEG shaft not be reground. Rather, i t 
s hould be exchanged through a BMC di stributor or dealer for a new shaft. Prac -

,· 

\ 

\ 
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tical experience, however, has E~Ow~ no real reason for this attitude. Indeed, 
the author has run an R.5 shaf': in his Stage II li litre TC for many miles and 
with no adverse consequences. 

There is much scuttlebutt to the effect that a reground shaft, whether XPAG 
or XPEG, does not wear as well as a new shaft, that it is not as strong, that 
after two or three regrinds its surface hardness is ~one . Very littl e credit 
can be given to this g r ease- pit talk. The loss of strength in a reground shaft 
i s mathmatically ne5ligible , and all shafts are soft, standard or R.5. Prop 
erly performed machinework, heat- treating, assembly proceedures wi th the right 
parts, and reasonable running- in will yield a completely satisfactory bottom 
end. 

CONNECTING RODS 

Quite likely no .other major part of the engine is so neglected in rebuilding 
as is the connecting rod. And no other rod demands service as does the XPAG. 

Examine for cracks by ~agnaglo or other . The big end of the rod has a 
marked tendency to elongate . This procuces an out- of- round bearing, even when 
new ones are installed . The author has seen rebuilt engines (done by consci
entious shops) that have mild bearing rap after only 10,000 miles. This elon
gat ed big end can be remzed~y ~ost automotive service shops , but some caution 
should be observed to obtain a good job . Tolerance here should he held to 
+40002, -.0000 in . Federal Mogul Services , with branches in larger cities, 
aeem to offer satisfactory service here . 

The s~ll end of the rod needs no attention, but exa~ine carefully the 
thread in its clamp. Previous service may have proc~uced damage. Replacemenr, 
of the gudgeon pin bolt {CA1009) and the big end belts (AEF123) and nuts (AEF 
131) is a sound precaution . 

The beam of t he rod sh·)uld be checked for straightness within .001 in. at 6 
ln. distances. Again tnls work can be performed by any good shop, but prefer
ably in your presence . ~lthough the ahops reputation ~ight be first class, an 
lndivldual employee can rush a 11half 11 job wi th 11half 11 accuracy on your rods. 

The reconditioned rod can be considerably enhanced by the Tufftride process. 
Hardness is not the concern here, but the increased fatigue strength. 

New rods may seem like an easy solution . Let us discuss some of the points. 
1) Newer rods (shown by the higher numbers on the beam) are usually lighter 
in weight . 
2) The big end of the rod is a l ready sized and the beam is strai ght . But the 
~oleranc e for size and roundness is usually much sloppier than that which we 
stated, and this will effect durability . 
3) New bolts and nuts are supplied with the new rod . 
4) No fatigue (but /ia.A;naglo new rods anyway) . 
5) l used rod has been stress relieved by the working process. If it passes 
inspection and is properly serviced, it might even be preferable to a new rod. 

T~ BEARINGS 

The author has a feverous preference for Vandervell bearings, and particu
larly for undersizes. Admi ttedly t here are other good bearings on the market, 
but none compares to Vandervell as to strength and accuracy of fit . 

The main and connecting rod bearings are steel-backed babbitt of the "thin
wall" or 11 m1cro" type. No hand fitting is permissable , nor should it be nec
essary if all machinework has been properly done. Vandervell also supply a 

\ 
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heavy duty , copper- lead con rod bearing and its use raises the rev limit (as 
far 3.S the bearin~s are concerned) frorr: 6100 rpm to well over 7000. It will 

--oe- noted , however, that these figures are mathmatically derived, and sending 
the revs beyond the limits imposed by the characteristics of the camshaft can 
only be described as idiotic abuse . Running at normal super- highw3.y speeds, 
(and at wo~kin~ o il temperatures), the copper- lead bearing has about ten time~ 
t he strength of the babbitt bearing . · Against this , it produces rapid wear, s~ 
i t must be used only with a heat-treated o~ hard- chromed shaft . 

The ~aln bearin~s are thin- wal l babbitt, and no real troublesare experi enced 
h ere. 

Prior to assembly, clean all oil pass3.ges in the crank with gasol ine and a 
p i pe cleaner. Clean also the hole in the big end upp~r side of the connecting 
r od. If posaible, blast throu~h all these passages with compressed air. Then 
wash every thin a: in a warm \'lisk solution, rinse and dry . Th i s will remove all 
t r aces of grinding abrasive ·dust. 

Duri ng the cleansin~ of the block, we will have checked that all o i l pas
sages are free of obstructions. ·,fuen the main bearings are fitted to the 
b lock , be certain that all oil supply holes are present lr1 t-he bearine upper 
halv es . The author has seen a few rare instances ir. which a hole has been 
mi ssing . 

Some technicians like to line bore the main bearing saddles , on the theory 
that agin~ cause demensional changes in the block. The author has never found 
this to be necessary . However , this doea 'tOt rule out the exceptional case. 

Fit the crankshaft , clean and free of lubricant , into the mai n bearin~s, as 
semble the caps , and finger ti~hten the m&.i n cap nuts. The shaft should ro
t ate without much effort. Then li&~tly t1ghten the center cap, and check for 
e as e o f rotation . Then lightly tl ssht.Pn the next cap , check the rotation , and 
t hen do the last cap. Next , fully torQue the nuts of each cap , ehecking the 
e a s e of rotatic·n b efore doin{l: the next. 'l'he crank will turn in 1 ts bearings 
wi th a noticeable drag, but no heavy - handed twisting should u~ necess .~ry. when 
lubri cated, th~ s haft will spin free l y , but tnis wi ll not give us an indica
tion of proper fit . 

Should considerable drag be felt , every component must be checked for demen
sions . Prussi~n bluin~ (Dykhams reco~~ended) may be applied to the bearin~s 
t o show the 0ffendin~ spot(s) . Bluing , incidentally , will act as a lubricant, 
so some drag will disappe9.r with its use, but the t.rouble spot will be shown 
by where the bluin~ is wiped away. 

With the crank out of the block and standing upright, bolted to its flywheel 
assemble the rods and thei~ bearings to the shaft, a~ain with everything clean 
~nd free of lubricant . One finger presaed a~ainst t h e smaller end o f the rod 
should be able to turn the rod around the journal, again with the slight de
g ree of drag evident . 

When using copper- lead bearings , the drag- feel method is not applicable , as 
the ~reater 61 1 clearanc~ of the harder bearing will tell us nothing . Here it 
1 s best t o use a device such as Plastigauge. Correct clearance with the cop
per-l ead bearing is . 001 to .0015 in . 

When the complete engine is assembled, a nd properly lubricated, considerable 
e f f ort wi ll be nec~?ssary to turn the crankshaft . t•:ost of this effort will be 
required to overcome t~e friction of the rings on ~he new cylinder walls. Were 
t.he engine to be remove d after proper running-in , it would be found that the 
cylinder walls a re polished to a du l l ~irror finish , and that one finger , 
i n s erted in a clutch spring hole, would turn over the engine . 

\ 
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FLrWHEEL AND CLUTCH 

The teeth of the TC ring gear are much more durable than those on the TD and 
TF. However, replacement while the engine is being rebuilt is a sound precau
tion. The old gear may be drilled and chiseled in sever~l places, then tapped 
off. The new gear is heated by an acetylene torch, whea it vill readily drop 
in place around the flywheel. Upom cooling, it wilJ have shrunk to a secure 
fit. 

The centerline of the crankshaft and the plane of the flywheel must be at 
right angles, and may be measured with a dial indicator. Maximum permissable 
run-out is . 002 in. TIR. 

Should the clutch surface of the flywheel be scored, it must be resurfaced. 
Consider also the Cobb Cl utch (see Super-Tuning Section), as its additional 
torque carrying capacity is highly desirable. 

The clutch disc should be replaced if lining wear is obvious; cornyare it to 
a new one when in doubt. Clutch servicing and rebuilding is thorou~hly covered 
by the MG Workshop Manuela, so there is little point in duplicating this mat
erial here. Secondly, the more common , and better, policy is to replace the 
old clutch with a new or rebuilt unit. The expence is not great . 

Alignment of the clutch disc may be assured by use of an old first motion 
shaft, or make the tool shown below. 

I· 4II~~ 
+ 
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THE CAMSHAFT AND RELATED GEAR 

Four 11grinds 11 are available . X24084 is the camshaft originally fitted. In 
the late TDs 168553 was introduced and this gave the same top end performance, 
with better accelleration and less tappet noise. The author s t rongly recom
mends this new camshaft. The cams are further discussed in Section III. Note 
also that a change in camshafts sometimes requires a change in the ignition 
advance curve. 

The~front cam bearing (X22542) is a stee l ba cke d, babbitt line d sleeve. The 
old one is easily chiseled out , but press in the new one carefully, with par
ticular attention given to the alignment of t he oil supply holes. The bearing 
must now be reame d to size, using the center and rear. bearings as guides. Use 
~OWOG tool l8G351, or this work may be done by a local automotive machine shop 
with the use of their unive rsal boring machi ne. 

The rear cam bearing (X22546 ) is fitted afte r its core plug is in place. We 
must be careful t his time to align both t he oil supply hole and the locat~ng 
hole which i .s fixed by a bolt ( X22547). 

The center cam bearing (SA2224/2) is split at its eenter, and must be fitted 
as the camshaft is assembled into the block . It is located and locked in place 
in the same manner as the rear bearing . The camshaft ia now locked in the 
block by the thrust plate (X22543). 

' ' 
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~he tioln~ chain tensioner is oil pressure 
operated , and this all pressure also supplies 
lub~icat ion to the chain and sprockets . Exam 
ine closely to see tr.at the su~ply ~ole in the 
tensioner block (X24138) is free or any ob
struction . The author has frequently found 
blocks with no oil passase at all. This Taay 
be corrected by drilling a 1 m~ . hole per the 
illustratiun. 

The camshaft ti~ing is affected by alignment of the T marks on the sprockets 
with t he ligbt coloured links 
or the chain . Should you be 
using other than a ~owog chain , 
the i llu stration will 
show the prope r 
a lignment . 

' 
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No real wea r takes place on the pushrods , nor are they subj ect to any g reat 
stress . But occas ionally we will f ine one that is bent . A ~ore common fault 
is the loosenin~ of the ends . These loose ends can c~use nois e s i mila r to ex
ces s ive valve-to - rocker clearance , and no amount of adjustment will correct 
the cla tter . There are ~e thods of temporary r epair to the pushrods , but re 
place~ent i s the best policy. 

Tappe t wear is a severe proble>u with the XPAG, and this wear ~ay be f ound as 
early as 5000 miles . Scuffing , then p itting , takes place , and this i n turn 
scores the c am lobe . Now the damaged lobe quickens the de mise of the tappet, 
and the severely damaged t appet nmr tea rs apart the lobe , and so on . 

No certain solution has been found to this p r oblem , but Tufftriding both the 
ca~shaft and the tappets has sho~~ , so far (adequate test i ng has not been com
pleted), to give completely satisfactory results • 

.... 
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THE IGNITION SYSTEM 

The Lucas distributor, due to its being driven on the side of its shaft, is 
prone to wear its bushing rather rapidly, thus producing shaft wabble. This 
wabble, in turn, leads to misfirin~ on one cylinder, usually on number three . 
Curiously , this misfiring becomes noticeable just after install i ng new contact 
points, but sometimes disappears above idle. Thus the mechanic tends to blame 
himself for th~ condition, and spends mu~h time looking for hie mist~ke. A 
new distributor makes the matter right. 

The distributor can be rebuilt, but Lucas offer an attractive exchange pro -
gram, and this is the suggested policy . The distributor types are listed. 

camshaft diet. type TC TD TF 
X24084 DKY4A 40048 40162 
168553 D2A4 40368 40367 

NOTES: 40048 is NLS, use 40162 and fit the micro adjus tor in the same manner. 
Use 40162 prior to XP~G TD2/20942, 40368 after. 
When increasing the compression ratio, changing the chamshaft, or both, 
refer to the super- tuning section. 

DISTRIBUTOR INSTALLATION 

Turn the engine by hand crank (cr put in top gear , roll forward) until the 
first i nlet valve just closes, then turn the engine just eno~gh to line up the 
notch on the crank pulley and the arrow on the chain cover. This is TX on 
the first .cylinder. Install the distributor so that the rotor points to t he 
#1 spark plug lead, with the points just opening (counter-clockwise rotation) . 

With the engine idling at 700 rpm or less, a strobP. li~ht may be used to s et 
the spark to fire c.t TDC. Because of the better fuels now available, and be
cause so many heads have had the compression increased, it may be necessary to 
advarice the spa.rk slightly. The correct setting will have to be determined 
by trial and e~ror, looking for the best possible performance with no detona
tion (pinging) . 

A word about the settin~ o.f contact · points . The correct gap (on all distri
butors built in the lsst ten years) is .014 to . 016 in. Amon~ psuedo - mechan
ics there is much talk of a 11 loose" or "tight " . 015 in. The seasoned techni
cian will not dally with this fuzzy type of think ing. Rather , he uses his 

-. - 14 and 16 thou gauges to tell him he is vii thin the required setting. l'hus the 
14 gauge .,.rill be loose between t he points,· while the 16 gauge will drag. After 
100 miles or so, adjust the points again, to co~pensate for t he wear that has 
taken place on the rubbinp; b'lock. Use a distributor cam lubricant, such as 
Blue Streak Lubricam, to minimise this wear . 

THE COIL 

The coils originally supplied on T- seri es are now superseded by 45C74. The 
characteristics of both types are shown below . 

__... primary low speed spark hi speed test 
resistance gap test dist. rpm :nax. test 

coil type 20°C, ohms lCO rpm, 5;.; miss no miss voltage 
45020 Q.l2 4.3-4.5 9 rom. 3000 12.5 
45053 

45074 LA12 3 . 2-3.4 10 ID"llo 3000 12.5 

\ 

-
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The capacity of the condenser is .18 - .23 m1crofared. 

SPARK PLUGS 

Choice of t he proper plug will depend on the condition of the engine and its 
stage of tune. A worn engine will need a hot plug to resist oil fouling , while 
a modified engi ne may require a colder plug to deter pre - ignition. Now a plug 
needs a wide operatin~ range to resist both these problems , and it is a great 
credit to automo tive ana plug engineers that their products perform so well. 
The fol lowing are general r ecommendations, for no two engines, even when built 
to the same specification , will have exactly the same plug heat requirements. 
so, on occasion, some experimenting may be necessary. 

head type 

banana 

round 

reach 

1/2 

3/4 

heat range application 
s moker normal hi - speed 

B or C D a·r E For G 

The projected core plugs (*) offer a very wide heat operating range compared 
to the conventional type . · It will be noticed, in the chart below, t ha t one 
~anufacturers plug may not have an exact counterpart in another brand . Like 
many others, the author was once carried away with the ro~ance of the imported 
plug. Frequent troubles have been disallusioning, and he is now convinced the 
lanka make the best product , with Cha~pion taking hi~ preference. KLG are also 
~uite suitable , offering the widest range of plugs with di fferent heat values. 
ILG 'P' (or 'PS' resis tor) type waterproof covers a:e the best plug terminals 
3.Vailable. 
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THE OI L PUMP 

Excessive clearance in the pump, due to wear, will cause loss of pressure, 
p a rt i cularly at low revs. The pump is partially dismantled as it is removec 
f r om the block . 

Remove the circllp that holds t he gear to the shaft (X22730), and then tap 
the shaft down"ard about t ln . Now placf> some nuts or other suitable s pacers 
between the body and gear and drive the shaft outward another ~~ in. Cont1m.te 
t his proceedure until the sear is removed . This ffiUSt be done because of the 
woodruff key t hat positions the g ear on the shaft , which would ~ouge the bush
ings , were we to atte~pt to me rely drive the shaft out of the gear and body 
without heightenin~ the gear . 

The bushings (X22403) in the pump body should be driven out and new ones 
f i tted , then hone them to . 0007 in . clearance on the shaft. Now the shaft may 
be r e t urned to the body , and the key, gear and circlip refi tted. 

Che ck the fi lter by - pass components in the block for proper mating of the 
b all and its brass seat. Replace the driven gear shaft (OA10132) because wear 
takes pl~ce on its upper portion, allowing the gear to drop and wear the pump 
body . This shaft may be drawn out by using a piece of tubing 2 .7 ln . len~, 
plus some washers and an 8xl mm. bolt (sump bol t) . The driven gear (SA1008) , 
l.ts bushing included , should be replaced too. 

The cover has likely become scored fro~ the driven gear running on its sur
face. The cover may be ground and again lapped flat , or it may be reulaced. 
In t he cover, renew the oil pressure reli ef ball ( AMX739) as thi s likely has 
a groove worn in it . Inspect for g rooving also in the ball seat (X2J856) , in 
t he cover, althou~h t h is is rare, but quite i mportant . Should any appear, re 
placement is necessary . The relief valve sprlng may have been tampered with , 
s o using a new one is wise . 

There i s no gasket between the pump body and cover. 

~HE SUMP 

Di s mantle completeJy the sump before cleaning, even the plug on its s~de 
pas sage. The pick - up strainer must be thoroughly cleaned, or should i t be 
bar d - clogged, replacement will be necessary . 

Th e TC and early TD had the p i ck -up on the left side of the sump , s o t hat 
some s tarvation took place in hard left corners. I t is wise to replace this 
unit with the later type (1687 27) . Build a vertical baffle plate around the 
scoop to minimise surge during accellerat1on . For five quart sumps this scoop 
shou ld be shortened about 1 in . to insure good circulati on around i t a opening. 

BAlANCI NG 
A s evere out- of-balance conditi on could shortly wreck an engine. For this 

reason , the manufacturers bold the wei6h t variation of their products (pis 
tons , ~dgeon pins, conrods) within certain limits , which might be considered 
r ather liberal by the specialized tuner . A good tolerance for static balance 
1e 1 gram maximum vari ation ; for dynamic balance , 1 oz . /ln. Much speculation 
baa been ventured as to lost power due to imbalance. However testing has shown 
tha t this is only about t hp . The balanced en61ne min i mises any adverse con
dition {which increases directly proport i ona l l y tu the incr e a s e in r evs) that 
conventionally exist . The hlgh road speeds employed today place particular 
e mpha s i s on mini mising imbalance . It is strongly recommended. 
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!-lOT OR MOUNTING 

I t will be noted that there is provision for adjustment of the motor mounts ~ -
so that there is no strain on them or on the frame. The engine and gearbox 1~ 
should be set on the frame vTith all bolts loose. Tighten first the four bolts 
that hold the rear mounts to the transmission, then the four nuts that hold 
the mounts to the frame . Next tighten the four bolts and nuts that hold the 
front mounts to the frame . This urocee dure will avoid the stresses that mis-
alignment might produce. Now the.two large front bolts (81878) may be fully 
tightened into the mounts and the rebound rubbers ld3177 ) can be fitted to the 
bottoms. Do not tighten these too much or engine vibration will be i ntroduced 
int o the frame . Finally , fit the 5/16- 22 locknuts. 

NOTE: The motor mount protecting washer (X22106 ) should be fitted with its 
d. 1.sh upward , othenvise it will dig into the rubber of the front mount. 

It i s quite important to frequently observe the condition of the transmis
sion mounts. When these become soft with age and oil deterioration, the condi 
t i on p r ompts breakage of the a luminum rear mounting plate on the transmission. 
To repa1r. o~ replace this rear plate requires re~oving the engine and gearbox. 
Pe r iodic inspection and prompt attention can avoi d this ordeal. 

TUNI NG 

Tuning may be defined as adjusting the engine anJ its accessories to yield 
maximum power and smoothness. Our tuning proceedure must be just as thorough 
as that which vtent into the rebuilding of the engin-3 . Proper proceedure seems 
non- existent, even in the best of shops. Therefor~ , we must rely on our own 
abil:ities . A newly rebuilt engine may be more .q,ccurately tuned after 2000 mi. 
or s o running-in, ac that it may be revved to ~ts maximum in order to tes t 
f or the desired results of tuning . 

1. Torque head to propP.r settin~ . 
2. With engine at worktnf\ te rr,perature, check comp!'ess i on pressure . 
3 . Adjust valve- rocker clearance . 
4. Clean or replace spark plu~s . Set gap. 
5 . Check coil output, condenser capacity . 
6. Remove dist·ributo!" and cl ean t horough ly , replace points . Check distribu 
tor in testing machine , lcckin~ for inaccurate spark distribution , incorrect 
advance, shaft waoble. Refit unit to car and set timing. 
7 . Remove carbur·et ters fro rr. the inlet manifold, d isaase::1ble completely and 
c l e an thoroughly . Then re-asse~ble,,ffiakin~ such adjustments as float level, 
jet centering ,. needle hei~ht, etc. Fit to the manifold and set for equal ai r 
draw . The best instrument to use here is the Uni - Syn , for this eliminates try 
ing to interpret the hi3ses and gurgles and other silly sounds . Finally , ad
jus t the mixture , and set the idle to 700 rpm with the headlamps on. 

THE COOLING SYSTEM 

Adequate coolin~ has been a feature, rather than a problem, in any T seri es, 

~~~i:~o~ :~~~~r 0~s~a~~~0~0~g~ ~~;~~~~a~~~~t~~ ~!P.:~=~d:~~-test:~r~yt~~sa~;~ 
moved, it would adversely effect oil circulation and detergent action, the ex
pansion rates of the metal~ o f the en~ine componentd, and fuel-air mixture at 
l ow revs. TC and early ~~ ·.rate r pumps were a troublesome lot, and should you 
ha ve the original type , e x .· .:.1.n~e it for a new one . Later TD and TF pumps give 
c oo;pletely sati sfactory Bt.'."r lce. 
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ADI1!:NM 

Always replace the oil sl:r.~er cap (X22517) as this is the only source of oil 
leaking into the bell houslr.5. 

The crank pulley oil seal s are recently being supplied (in several makes of 
gasket sets) ra:·.ner short i n lengt h , allowi;.g oil leaks here. Fit a r,ew pack
ing to the timin~ case cove~ , and fit the cover, with the bolts loose , to the 
block. Smear the seal running surface of the pulley wi th a lubri cant and drive 
1t home onto the crank . Now tighten the chain cover bolts . Into the sump fit 
another top seal (AC:Gl25, not the AEG126 . supplied) .· With this packing rinnly 
.in place, cut off the ·excess material with a razor blade, leaving about 1/16 to 
1/8 ln . standing proud on each end. This will insure proper compress i ng of the 
packing . Wi th the ~askets and rear seal in place, f it the sump to the block 
and tighten all bolts . 

The engine need not be pulled with the trane~ission in unit. 
t he ten bolts holding the block and sump to the bell housing. 

Simpl y remove 
The block will 

pull forward , up, and out. A plate is shown 
to s i mplify the work . To its center hole is 
~ltted an eyebolt and nut , slightly fo~ard 
to tilt the engine . It is used with the head 
removed , f i tted over the studs, and he l d by 
the nuts. Tra~e the s ix center stud holes 
from a head gasket onto a piece of 5/16 in • .. 
steel stock and drill 7/16 in. 

The early TC ~ngines were painted a medium 
green (about BR(}) , while the later ones were 
an unappealling gray - green . It should be 

0 

0 

0 0 

0 

0 0 
noted that the enti re engine compart~ent --bulkhead 
fin1ahed i n thi s latter color for all early cars . 
the time of t he first EXUs. Then the engine was 

ann bonnet undersides -- was 
Thi~ policy changed about 
painted a dark red and the 

compartment took on the color of the car exterior. 
a 11 TDs and TFe. 

The dark red was used for 

Always replace the bushing (A:~804) in the end of the crankshaft , and apply 
a s mall quantity of Lubriplate to the trans~ission shaft that f its into it. 

Carburettion i s not discussed here because i t i~ so well covered in SU bul
letins. The fol lowinp: are recom.rr.ended: 
· AUC9600 .. workshop Manual, carbs and pumps 

AUC9537 Basic and thermo types 
AUC9593 Listing of cars, their carbs and pumps 
AUA211 Construction and Functioning of Pumps 

Carburetter parts lists are provided in the Super-Tuning Section for thost who 
wish to fit the larger uni t s of the TF. 

. . 
, i Fan bel ta that are r eadily available frorr. i ndependent suppliers tend to be 
too long i n length , thus there is not enough adjustment (especial ly on the TC) 
to keep the belt tight . The Mowog belt (AAA5780) will eliminate this problem . 

The three studs (Xl7052) on the exhaust manifold are often butchered because 
the wrong nuts have been fitted. These can be removed and r eplaced by a good 
blacksmith. Use only the stock brass nuts (CA1605). Never- Seez is absolutely 
necessary here, and tighten these nuts carefully and evenly. 
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SUPER - TUNING 

Super- tuning, and particularly super-charging, have received dubious reputa
tions because of i mproper appro.i.ch. we flnd in the TUning tl:anual supplied by 
the MG Car Co. that the guarantee is void on cars to which the recoo~ended 
modifications are perforT.ed . Two reasons account for t h is: 1) The car, at its 
time of manufa~ture , was not built to have its power considerably increased. 
It was not built to be raced. It was not built to be driven even in the sport 
ing ~anner for which it was designed. It was built to be d~iven in a very sane 
conservative ~anner only . 2) The ~anufacture rs position is dictated by market
ing and economic pressures . MG Car Co. are in business to make money , to show 
a profit. For the young rake who wishes to dash about the countryside in an 
ircproper (sic) manner , the Company supply certain suggested (?) modifications, 
but he had better not bring to them (via guarantee) the troubles that these 
modifications might bring to him . Further, the Company had no controls on the 
quality and testing of such work . 

How, then, do we dare to mill a few thou off the head, or to send the revs 
above 3000? The durability of the XPAG has been proved ~y the many years and 
countless ~ilea of racing. The MG Car Co. themselves prepared and sponsored 
EX135 and EX179 record breaki ng cars. The forme r used a blown TD engine , the 
latter an unblown XPEG that developed 95 hp at 6500 rpm. At one time the Com
pany had an XPE~ blown to the modest pressure of 27 pal, and this gave 220 hp 
at 7000 rpm . 

An intelligent approach to super-tuning c~n give very satisfactory results. 
Ignorance and 1 T.pulsiveness can yield only disaste r. Never plan modifications 
on a well- worn or questionable engine . Super- tuning must be performed on an 
engine in prime condition only , prepared with the greatest care according to 
Section II. 

The durability of the properly prepared engine can easily be double that of 
its original form. t•:o difying , to take advantage of toda.y's fuel potential, 
will not significantly dew.inish this great durability. Further, the car may 
now be driven in the sporting manner that ocatches ita character. Certainly 
occasional running through the ~ears a~ainst more modern l i litre cars would 
not be detrimental, but tryin~ to show your tail to the 7 litre monsters would 
be folly. Cruisin~ on super-hl~hways at 4-5000 rpm is now within the scope 
of the XPAG. In a TC with high speed axle (4.87) this ~eans 70-85 mph. 

The MG Car Co. super-tuning booklets offer stages of tune which mate togeth
er various modifications in order to achieve differing results, and are out
lined below. These stages are not necessarily in numerical order for perform
ance development. A stage II car would likely tromp a sta~e IV car, and from 
personal experience the author knows that a stage IA TC (lt litre) will gain a 
tenth mile on a stage IVB TC (lt litre) before reaching top gear, and the same 
car will edge a stage IVA to about 90 mph , and only then does the hotter car 
go by . If in the rebuilding of a car we use stage I and the 230° cam (168553) 
the torque curve wil l be favorably enhanced (better acceleration, less shift
ing) way out of proportion to the money expended. Top speed will go up 1 or 2 
mph, not enough to talk about . The various stages of tune are for differing 
uses: rallying, circuit racing, long distance road racing. Only mad Austral
ians race their TCa today (Bravo! chaps), while the Yanks appease themselves 
with a few tours. But the social malcontents among us (such as the author) 
like nothing better than a run through the gears and eliding corners on back 
roads. The wind in the face, the roar of the exhaust, trying to pass the TC 
i n front of you while keeping a lead on those behind, all give idiotic reason 
to a highly illegal race to a pub halfway across the county. To those few the 
f'ollowine; is recommended . In the hot rod venacular, there ain't nuttin' like 
cubes: lt litres give ~s a 2~ inceeaee in torque and power. From this point 
all recommendations will apply to both engine sizes. Use the Laystall Lucas 

' 
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head, lt SUs and twin fuel pumps, extractor exhaust, retain the 230° camshaft, 
fit Yallory ignition and Cobb Clutch. For reliability chro~e the crank jour
nals and u~e an integral pump-filter and six quart sump. Remove the fan blades 
unless you drive in mode r ate to heavy traffic. These ~odlflcations aim at a 
fairly flat torque curve just above the xiddle of the rev range, rather than 
at maximum horsepower. The result will be a car challanged only by the best 
1i litre ~achinery ~ade ~oday . 

STAGE I. Raise co~pression to 8.6:1. Clean and ~atch ports to the ffiani folds~ 
fit appropriate distributor. Any engine , during rebuilding, should have this 
work performed in order to take advantage of the potential in todaya fuels. 

STAGE IA. Raise co~preasion to 8 . 6 :1. Install larger valves, clean and match 
the ports and ~anifolds. Fit approp riate distributor and use lt SUs with GJ 
needles, . 090 jets . This stage was standard in the TX (Mark II) and TF, and 
the resul ta are outstanding fo!" the t:JOdera te cost. The li SUs are not essen
tial, but they give a more balanced perfor~ance on the upper end of the revs. 

STAGE II. Raise co~presaion to 9 .3:1. Install larger valves and polish com
ctzstion chambers quite well. Enlarge , match, and polish the porta and mani
!olda. Fit appropriate distributor and use lt SUs with GJ needles, .090 jets. 
Twin fUel pumps are optional . The high coat of the handwork in this stage of 
tune gives only marginal i mprovement. 

STAGE III {li litre only). Raise compression to 12:1 with spec~al pistons and 
standard head thickness ; polish chambers thoroughly. Flt large v~lves, and en
larget match and polish the ports and manifolds. Fit appropriate niatributor. 
use 1~· SUa with .125 jets and VE needles (richer VG, weaker VA). Fuel is 8~ 
methanol ( .796 specific e;ravity at 60°F • . ) and 20';( lCO octane, or for a further 
slight increase in power , use 100% methanol with needles VJ (richer VL, weaker 
VI). This sta~e of tune was recom~ended in the late 1940s when pool petrol 
was a poor quality in the British Isles. The high cost of this fuel and the 
poor mileag e derived, plus the frequent cleaning of the fuel lines required, 
make i t r ather impractic<•l today . 

STAGE IV. F1 t a superchc;>.rger to an engine in standard tune. This is a quick 
bolt- on-and- take-off- anytime modification . The blower itself requires special 
care. Usually this cost may be better invested in another stage of tune to 
give comparable , or superior performance with less maintainance proplems. 

STAGE IVA (lt litre only ) . P~ise compression to at least 10:1, and polish the 
chambers thoroughly. Fit large valves and stronger valve springs. Enlarge , 
match , and polish the ports and manifolds , usin~ an extractor exhaust system . 
Fit li SUs , .090 jete, L51 needles and twin fuel pu mps . Fit the AEG122 cam
shaft and appropriate distributor. For the TC and TDl use a Cobb Clutch . For 
TD2 and TF use a pressu~e assembly from the early MGA 1600. 

STAGE !VB (1t litre only. Raise compress ion to at least 10.7:1, and polish 
chambers thoroughly . Install large valves and stronger valve springs. Enlarge , 
match and polish ports and manifolds, using an extractor exhaust system. Use 
1 3/4 SUs with . 100 j ets , CV needles (richer GK , weaker BC or KTA), and twin 
fuel pumps. Fit the 168S51 cam~haft. For TC and TDl use the Cobb Clutch Ra
cing; for TD2 and TF use a clutch from a double cam 11;GA . 

The opposite chart compares the stages of tune fo~ power, torque, cost, and 
application . Cost is based on the o·~ers removing and replacing the engine 
himself, and includes completely rebuild1n~ the block, bead, oil pump , clutch, 
distributor, but n~ the water pump , carbs, starter or generator. Cost of the 
higher stages of tune is basic , not i ·nclua ing the extra work that wo'..lld be re
quired to increase reliability . Thus a more realistic cost for Stages IVA and 
IVB would be about $1200 . 
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stage hp at rpm torque cost remark a 

standard 54 at 5200 63 625 Quite underpowered qy todays standards. 

Stage I 57 at 5500 65 645 Noticeable improvement. 

Stage IA 63 at 5600 685 Strongly recommended for li litre, brings car to 
acceptable level of performance . 

e.tage . iA 
l t 11 tre 73 at 5600 78 830 Very pleasant to drive, brinp:s car to modern standard 

of performance. Use high speed axle. 

Stage II 66 at 5700 68 725 Good performance. High speed axle could be used. 

Stage II 78 at 5700 80 880 For h1llclimbs use standard axle; for street use a 
l i litre h 1gh speed axle •. 

Stage III 76 at 6000 75 725 Rather i mp ractical today. 

Stage IV 65 at 5500 72 Cost varie s according to supercharger manufacturer. 
Installation i s fast, easy. 

Stage IVA 86 at 6000 950 For hillclimbs use standard axle; for fast track racing 
use high speed axle. Slu~g1sh on the street, ok for 
highway travel. 

Stage IVB 90 at 6300 1000 For sustained high speed racing only, no good on street. 
Use high speed axle. 

------·-
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SUPERCHARGING 

Supercharging is a quick way of gaining a noticeable improvement in perform
ance. The supercharger, or blower, comes as a ready -to-install kit that even 
the novice should be able to install in lees than a ~.ay's work. The blower ls 
mounted on the intake manifold, and driven by twin belts from the crankshaft. 
Power increase ls in the order of 20~ . Even greater outputs can be achieved 
by use of limited super-tuning to i mprove the gas flow. Larger valves and 
increased compression (8.3 :1 maximum) could yield 70 hp, and li litres would 
result in 85 hp and 93 lbs./ft. torque . This would be a marvelously tractable 
car. 

Supercharging augments the natural aspiration 
terms, it pushes the air into the chamber under 
moapheric. The result 1e a greater charge of 
ignited, with a proportional increase in power 
drive the blower . 

of the engine, or in simpler 
pressure much greater than at
fuel - air being compressed end 
output, minus the power to 

More informat ion may be had from the manufacturers of this type equipment . 

To rr.~nimise hotspots, and pre- ignition, the combust i on chambers should be 
cleaned and polished. This will discourage the buildup of carbon ~eposlta. Be 
certain to always use premium fuel. 

Use a high-energy coil, since the greater pressures mean greater resistance 
to sparking. The Mallory coil and distributor would be ideal under these con
ditions . 

: . 

:~ 
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DISPlACEMENT 

The standard bore of the XPAG is 66.5 mm., and this may be overbor ed up to 
.125 1n., IF the casting is sound. On occasion, a block was cast with the 
core pattern slightly off c ente r, leaving ~ne side of a cylinder wall slightly 
thin. This block would suffer cracks when bored larger than .060 in. Unfor
tunately, we cannot tell if the block will take the larger bore until we have 
run the engine. Thus it-might be wise to limit overbore to .060 in. The in
crease in power and torque is directly proportional to the increase 1n dis
placement. 

The standard bore of the XPEG is 72 mm., which gives a 2~ increase in power 
and torque over the older unit . As an alternative to the high cost of an XPEG 
block, the XPAG can be fitted with sleeves (Wakefield P2/102) for the same It 
11tres. This sleeving may be performed only on the banana block, for, at the 
level of the external water gallery, there is a support in the caa~ing to give 
the sleeves the necessary rigidity. This support is missing in round blocks . 

Nothing raises power, and more important, the torque, as does an increase 
1n displacement. Acceleratio~ and low speed running are improved in direct 
proportion to the increase in displacement. An XPEG block i s expensive, but 
Wakefield sleeves cut this cost about in half. Boring the XPAG .060 in. o/s 
costs no more ·than a. modest rebore, while a .125 in. overbore coats about ~20 

· more. The importance of displ acement cannot be stressed too greatly. Whether 
we are after blinding speed or just drivine; ·ease, an increase in displacement 
la the place t~ beg in . The other modifications are, by co~pariaon, frosting 
on the cake. The benefits of greater displacement are most noticeable through 
the 'gears. A li litre TC will take off more briskly and smoothly in 2nd gear 
than will a at0ck TC in first. A Stage rr li litre car will have torque such 
that first gear becomes much too l ow, so that a high speed axle ratio should 
be fitted in order to take advantage of what has been gained. Even wi th this 
b1gber ratio, only the best cars (of similar displacement) can present a chal
lenge in a run through the gears •. Truly, a larger bore is our first consider
ation. 

..-
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COP.PRESSI ON RATIO 

The cocpresslon ratio may be increased by removal of stock fro m the face of 
the head. Grind away any local sharp edge s that thie mi ght leave at the com
bustion chambers a nd cut the ridge a t the spark plug bosses . to a bout 1/32 in . 
With the very high r a tios (above 9:1) , poli sh the chambers quite well to deter 
carbon deposita and consequent hot spots. 

head chamber ratio 
remove finished depth size lt litre li litre 
std. 76.75 l!lffi· (3 . 022 in.) 200 cc. 7.25 . 8.33 

1/16 in. 75 . 16 mm . ( 2. 959 in.) 175 cc . 8 .1 9. 
3/32 in. 74.37 mm. ( 2. 928 in . ) 165 cc. 8 .6 9 .9 
1/8 in . 73.58 mm. (2. 898 1n.) 150 cc. 9.3 10.7 

Additional material can be removed , but with some risk involved. Due to the 
alight variations in production casting, some heads may have thin faces. Re
ducing the head depth below 73 .58 mm. could render the head excessively weak . 

I I I I I I 
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Special pistons (MG862/458) sive a 12:1 ratio with the standard head depth 
and a special gasket (MG862/472). These are available for the li litre onlyp 
and a methonal based fUel must be used. Also available are special domed pia
tons, in a variety of compression ratios, by Jahns and Hepolite, but the extra 
weight of these pistons raises the reciprocating mass, thus limiting rpm. 

Increasing the compres s ion ratio is by far the cheapest way to gain power . 
With the use of premium fuel, no real problems arise . When combining the com
pression increase with a larger bore, take into account that the ratio goes 
higher still. Thus a . 060 in. overbore and a 73.58 mm. head depth would yield 
a r atio of 9.6:1, still quite practical for street use. 

~he Laystall-Lucas cylinder head is particularly desirable for ratios over 
10:1. Its aluminum means greater heat disapation (so ratios to 11.5 : 1 can be 
uaed), very i mportant to reliability, and with the larger valves and ports, 
the power increase i s at least 25% . A word of caution when using this head. 
Always use a thread compound on nuts , bolts, and studs. Torque 8 mm . bolts 
and studs to 20 lbs./ft. , 10 mm. bolts to 25 lbs. / ft. , spark plugs to 20 lba./ 
ft. Use flat washers (Fiat part 12629871) under the head nuts , and torque the 
head first to 30 lbs./ft . on all nuts , then to 40 lba./ft. Run the engine for 
about one minute, blipping the throttle A few times to stress the hold of the 
bead studs and nuts. Then retorque to 40 lbs . /ft. Torque the head a third 
time · after driving the car about 25 miles . For t his final tightening, be cer
tain that the engine is atone cold . Aluminum cylinder heads are easily warped 
through unequal stress by the head nuts. Check the torque (cold) during the 
tuning proceedure of normal maintainance {about every 10,000 miles). 

• I 

standard XPAG 
banana head 

and 

. l.aysta ll Lucas 
round head 

h MG C C advised the use of rocker stand In earlier tuning booklets, t e • ar o. t 
shims (MG862/459) when removing stock from the face of ~he head. More recen -
1 . this suggestion has been dropped because it is so ooviously wrong. These 
y, iecea serve only to adversly effect the angle of attack of the rocker 
~:e~~~g v~lve stem tip. usually the loss o·f head depth can be taken up by the 
adjustment screw (X20194). If a pushrod is too long for practi cal adjustment, 
draw off the end and shorten the rod an amount equal to that removed from the 
h d Be ce~tain that the tube is deep enough for the end to go right borne. 

1~awi11 be ne~eeoary to pinch the end of the tube somewhat to lock in the end . 

-
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LARGER VALVES 

To increase the volummetrlc efficiency, larger valves (168426 intake, AJJ193 
exhaust) may be fitted, and for these the chamber walla must be slightly cut 
away and the valve chokes enlarged and contou5ed. A tool holder, piloted off 
the valve guide, is :· shown below. The ~ ln. tool is a side and face cutter 
having a l mm. {.040 in.) radius, adjustable for the four oper&aons and~locked . 
by a l0-32x5/16 Allen setscrew • 

T 
I 

1 

PORTING 

.!>RILL 25 
rAP J0-32-

. . : 

It is possible to grind off 1/32 in. from each aide of the inlet port eep
eratlng stud bose. Do not remove the boas completely as this would adversely 
effect the &as flow, but it should be contoured to a streamlined shape. Also 
grind off l/32 in. from the port walls (top, aide, bottom) and taper this into 
the inner section to preserve the vent'uri effect • 

. Of particular importance is the matching of the porta and the manifolds, in 
order to promote a smooth gas flow, free of eddies and swirls. The cost is 
relatively small when compared to the gain. To accurately locate the manifolds 
on the head, drill and fit 1/8 in . pins, so that the manifolds f~t in only one 
exact position. Polishing the ports and manifolds can slightly improve the 
gas flow, but the coat is high for a small benefit. 

V ~LVE SP.RINGS 

· To prevent valve float at high revs, fit the stronger valve springs (168248 
outer, 168249 inne r ). ·rhese are good around 6500 rpm. Stronger springs in
crease the tappet and cam lobe wear, already a p lague in the XPAG, thus if the 
car is being used on the street,, the standard springs are prefered . Stiffer 
springs should only be use d with AEG122 and 168551 camshafts and when the revs 
are to be frequently sent above 6000~ Cost is negligeable. 

To reduce the reciprocating vlll,.re ~.,.eic;ht, cut off the tubular portion or the 
valve stem shroud (X24086), leaving about 1/8 in. to locate tbe inner spring. 
These shrouds are cyanide hardened and must be cut with a grinding wheel. 

To minimise rocker fr!ction, replace their apringa {Xl9206, X20428, X20429} 
with steel distance tubes, 19/32 in. ID, leaving .003 - .005 1n. end float. 
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FUEL DE LIVE Ri 

Fit li i nch SU carburetters (AUC728) in conjunction with the bi~~er intake 
manifold (SA2440/l ). Alternativelv, the stock manifold may be enlarged, but 
a r estriction on the outer sides will remain . Use needles GJ, but with the 
AEG122 camshaft use LSl. A more even mixture may be had by replacing the rear 
rloat bowl (AUC3496) with a f r ont one (AUC3495) . For this, the throttle srm 
( AUC3272) must be relocated to the connecting spindle {AUC2402) . This accom
plishes two things. First, both carburettez·s wil l be slightly enriched when i t 
is needed going uphill (slight leaning occurs downhill but this is not criti
cal), whereas we previously had one enrichened and the other leaned when on 
inclines. Second , when the throttle arm i a attached to a carburetter spindle, 
rlexing of the couplings (AUC4334) would allow less air draw on the other car
buretter. Moving the arm to the connecting spindle a voids this . 

Pbr full racing at continuous high speed, a further sli~ht increase may be 
had by fitting 1 3/4 SUs {AUC723) with needle s CV, but it i s necessary to 
make a special manifold . Follow a design similar to the original, wi th boxes 
up from the head , inclined at 15°, and with a 5/8 in. ID balance pipe that has 
a restrictor with an 11 mm . (7/16 in.) hole located in its center, or a better 
solution is to use the spec ial exhaust manifold available from V.W. Derrington. 
This has the intakes incorporated into it, but the bonnet cannot be closed 
with this unit because i ts intake necks are longer than standard , so the side 
panels must be altered or removed . Use air cleaners 11B621 or make a cold ai r 
box per the i llustration below. 

To insure an adequate fuel delivery at speed , fit two SU fuel pumps (AUA25), 
with separate fuel l i nes from the tank to each pump and each pump has its line 
to a carburetter, with a balance line connecting these. Do not use the high 
pressure pump of the TF, as, due to its design (high p r essure, low vacuum), it 
1e not suitable for firewall mounting, and, therefore , it will give inadequate 
delivery . Further, it is not as reliable as the low pressure unit . 

From the fUel tank remove the drain plug(AJJ55) and replace it with e second 
reed adaptor (99612) . Connect to this another fuel line {81869 ) to the second 
pump. To the forward carburetter fit a double banjo uni on (AUC1832) , so that 
it will take two lines, the one from the pump as well as a balance .l i ne •. Fit 
the pumps in positions such that the flex lines to the carbs are about the same 
length. The balance line may be as short as possible . 

Illustrations and parts l i sts follow for the 1~ and lt SUs . From these may 
be determined the parts required to convert your li SUs to lis . These larger 
carbs m~y also be had from wrecked MGA~, TR2e , older Volvos and Healeys , etc. 
•gain the lists will show the parts necessary to convert to the TC. 





M.G. MIDGET (Series TC) Specification No. A U C429 

PAIR OF CARBURETTERS (Type H2) 

It:: t::l 
0 0 

mus. Part No. >. DESCRIPTION Ill us. Part No. >. DESCRIPTION 
No. & No. 0 

Spec. No. 1 Carburetter complete-front. Float-chamber Sub-assembly-ccmlinued 
AUC429 1 Carburetter complete-rear. 50 AUCI928 2 Fibre washer. 

51 AUC1557 2 Plain washer-aluminium. 
BODY SUB-ASSEMBLY 52 AUCU23 Float. 

1 AUC.6080 2 Body- bare. 53 AUC8I70 2 Float needle and seat assembly. 
55 AUC1980 2 Float hinged lever. 

SUCTION CHAMBER AND PISTON 56 AUCU53 2 Float hinged lever pin. 
SUB-ASSEMBLY 57 AUC1149 2 Float tickler pin. 

4 AUC8005 2 · Suction chamber and piston assembly (P) . 58 AUC1175 2 Split pin for tickler. 
5 AUCSIOO 2 Oil cap assembly-Mk. II. 59 AUC1151 2 Float tickler pin spring. 

10 AUC2175 4 Suction chamber securing screw. 60 AUC2I39 2 Filter. 
12 ES 2 Jet needle-standard. 61 AUC2698 2 Banjo bolt. 
13 AUC2149 2 Jet needle locking screw. 63 AUC2141 4 Banjo bolt fibre washer. 

64 AUC1867 2 Cap nut-long. 
JET SUB-ASSEMBLY 66 AUC1541 2 Holding up bolt-float-chamber. 

15A AUC8182 2 ] et with head-pressed head. 67 AUC4642 2 Holding-up bolt washer-copper. 
16 AUC3232 2 jet screw. 67A AUC5026 2 Skid washer-brass.} . 
17 AUC2121 2 jet adjusting out. 67B AUC5027 4 Washer-fibre 10 sets. 
19 AUC2114 2 Jet adjusting lock spring. 68 AUC2180 2 Holding-up bolt washer-fibre. 
20 AUC2117 2 Jet sealing ring-brass. 
21 AUC2118 2 Jet sealing ring-cork. THROTTLE SPINDLE, COUPLINGS, 
22 AUC3233 2 J et copper washer-bottom half. AND LEVER SUB-ASSEMBLY 
28 AUC3231 2 Jet bearing-bottom half. 81 AUC3059 1 Throttle spindle-front carburetter. 
24 AUC2120 4 Jet gland washer-cork. 81A AUC3054 1 Throttle spindle-rear carburetter. 
25 AUC2119 4 Jet gland washer-brass. 82 AUC2169 2 Throttle disc. 
26 AUC1158 2 Jet gland spring. 83 AUC1358 4 Throttle disc screw. 
27 A UC3280 2 jet bearing-top half. 84 AUC1380 a Collar for return spring (loose lever) . 
28 AUC2122 2 Jet copper washer~cop half. 84A AUC3350 2 Sleeve for return spring. 
29 AUC3117 2 Return spring- jet lever. 85 AUC2542 3 Screw £01: collar (4 BA). 

86 AUC3352 1 Return spring-front carburetter (1st 
.JET LEVER AND LI NK SUB- type) . 

ASSEMBLY 86A AUC3351 1 Return spring-rear carburetter (1st 
84 AUC3007 1 Jet lever-front carburetter. type). 
84A AUC3097 1 jet lever- rear carburetter. 86B AUC478I 1 Return spring-front carb11retter (2nd 
35 AUC2382 2 jet link. type). 
37 AUC2156 2 Nut (2 BA)-connecting rod. ts6C AUC4781 1 Return spring-rear carburetter (2nd 
89 AUC2381 4 Pivot pin-short. type). 
40 fAUC2108 4 P ivot pin-long. 87 AUC477l 2 Retaining clip with bolt, nut, washer. 
42 AUC2109 8 Split pin ( -fr .. ). 88 AUC4770 2 Anchor plate-throttle return spring. 
4.3 AUC2256 2 Fork-jet connection. 89 AUC3507 1 Throttle lever-pinned-on-rear car-
44 AUCl85l 1 Connecting rod- jet lever. buretter. 

89A AUC8498 1 Throttle lever-loose-front carburetter. 
FLOAT-CHAMBER SUB-ASSEMBLY 91 AUC2106 2 Taper pin. 

46 AUC3496 l Float-chamber- bare-with stud and 92 AUC3-~97 1 Throttle stop-front carburetter. 
plug-rear carburettef. 98 AUC2521 3 Stop adjusting screws-long. 

46A AUCS495 1 Float-chamber- bare-with stud and 94 AUC2451 3 Adjusting screw spring. 
plug-iroot carburetter. 99 AUC4334 2 Coupling assembly (folded type). 

47A AUC1160 1 Float-chamber lid-front carburetter. 100 AUC2402 1 Connecting rod. 
m AUCll6l 1 Float-chamber lid- rear carburetter. 101 AUC2669 4 Bolt (4 BA). 
4.8 AUC1147 2 ·oakenstrong ·washer-lid. 102 AUC2678 4 Nut (4 BA). 
49 AUC3202 1 Drain tube and banjo union- front car- 103 AUC4612 4 Washer- plain. 

bu.retter. 
49A AUC3203 1 Drain tube and banjo union-rear car-

buretter. 

I 
- -.. : . 

I I I 

Finish: P =Polisbed. 
: Used with solid jet head, replaced by pivot pin-short (Part No. AUC2381) when pressed jet head (Part No. AUC8182) is fitted . 

The original type of holding-Lip bolt has a large h~ad ·92* across flats. and C:l.ll only be used in conjunction with the cork sealing 
washer (Part No. AUC15<~2) which fits into a recess 10 the head. 

Holding-up bolt with head ·71" across fiats is used in conjunction with a single washer (Part No. AUC4642) or the late.r assembly of 
three special washers (Part No. AUC5026 (1 ofl) and Part No. AUC5027 (2 oli)). If the holding-up bolts are changed it is essential to 
fit the correct corresponding washers. 

Retaining cUp (Part No. AUC~771) supe:sedes collar and screw (June 1950). 
Return spring (Part No. AOC4781) supersedes Part No. AUC3351 (June 1950). 
Anchor plate (Part No. AUC4770) was introduced June 1950. 
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M.G. MIDGET (Seri es TF) Specification No. AUcns 

PAIR OF CARBUREITERS (Type H4) 

c 
illus. Part ~o. DESCRIPTIO~ Part Xo. :.-- DESCRIPTION 
No. ~0. 

I 
Illus. 

------ ---·1---------------l!---1----- 1- ------ ------ --
0 

1 
lA 
2A 
N.l. 

57 
58 
59 

4 
5 
7 
8 
9 

10 
12 
13 

15A 
16 
17 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2-1 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

34. 
MA 
35 
35A 
36 
87 
38 
39 
40 
42 
43 
44 

Spec. No. 
AUC728 

AUC6030 
AUC6021 
Al:C4G21 
AUC1055 
AUCU 49 
AUC1175 
AUC1151 

AUC8015 
AUC4602 
AUC:.I071 
AUC4900 
AUC4587 
AUC2175 
G.J. 
AUC2468 

AUC8182 
AUCl232 
AUC2121 
AUC2114 
AUC2l.l7 
AUC2118 
AUC3233 
AUC32:31 
AUC2120 
AUC2 119 
AUC1158 
AUC:.I230 
AUC2122 
AUC4GG7 

AUC4763 
AUC3234 
AUC3419 
AUC3235 
AUC1453 
AUC215G 
AUC224G 
AUC238l 
AUC2108 
AUC2109 
AUC225G 
AUC1851 

1 
1 

l 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
6 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Carbu retter complete- front. 
Carburetter complete-rear. 

BODY SUB-ASSEMBLY 
Bodv-bare-iroot. 
Bod v-bare-rear. 
Plui-boss-air bleed. 
Washer-tibre-plug. 
Pin-piston lilting. 
Split pin. 
Pin spring. 

SUCTION CHAI'rlBER AND PISTON 
SUB-ASSEMBL Y 

Suction chamber w1th ptston (P). 
Oil cap. 
Thrust washer. 
Fibre washer~il cap. 
Piston spring-light ·blue. 
Suction chamber securing screws. 
Jet needle-standard. , 
Jet needle screw. 

.JET SUB-ASSEMBLY 
Jet with head. 
Jet screw (W). 
Jet adjusting nut. 
jet adjusting lock spring. 
] et sealmg ring-brass. 
J ct sealing ring-cork. 
Jet copper washer-bottom half. 
Jet bearing-bottom half. 
] et gland washer-<ork. 
] ct gland washer- brass. 
Jet gland spring. 
Jet bearing-top half. 
j et copper washer-top half. 
Return spring-jet lever (W). 

.JET LEVER AND LINK 
SUB-ASSEMBLY 

1 J et'lever-front carbun~tte r. 
1 Jet lever-rear carburetter. 
1 Jet link-(ront carburetter. 
1 Jet link-rear carburetter. 
1 Bolt (2 BA)-jet link-rear. 
1 ~ut (2 BA). 
1 Washer (2 BA)-spring. 
6 Pivot pm-short. 
2 Pivot pin-long. 

10 Split pin ( ,\-*) . 
2 Fork- jet connection. 
1 Connecting rod- jet lever. 

4.6 

46A 

47 
47A 
48 
49 

49A 

50 
51 
52 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
Gl 
63 
64 
66 
67A 
673 
68 

81 
82 
83 
86 

86A 

87 

88 

,89 
91 
92 
92A 
93 
94 
96 

96A 
97 
42 
98 
99 
99A 

100 
101 
102 
103 

AUC8495 1 

AUC3496 1 

AUC-1260 1 
AUC42Gl 1 
AUC1147 2 
AUC3202 1 

AUC3203 1 

AUCHl28 2 
AUC1557 2 
AUC1123 2 
AUC8170 2 
AUC198u 2 
A:UC1153 2 
AUCU49 2 
AUC1175 2 
AUC1151 2 
AUC2139 :! 
AUC2698 2 
AUC2141 4 
AUC1067 2 
AUC15-n 2 
AUC5026 I 2 
AUC5027 -1. 
AUC2130 2 

AUC3242 2 
AUC2l69 2 
AUC18.38 4 
AUC-1782 1 

AUC4781 1 

AOC477l 2 

AUC4770 2 

AUC3272 1 
AUC2106 2 
AUC3437 1 
AUC2199 1 
AUC252l 3 
AUC2451 3 
AUC3471 1 

AUC4848 t 
AUC3502 1 
AUC2109 2 
AUC4853 1 
AUC-1.33+ 2 
AUC2G94 1 
AUC2402 1 
.'I.UC2Gli9 4 
. \UC2673 4 
A UC4612 4 

FLOAT-CHAMBER SUB-ASSEMBLY 
Float-chamber with stud-bare-front 

carburetter. 
Float-chamber with stud-bare-r:ear 

carburetter. 
Float-chamber lid- front carburetter. 
Float-chamber lid-rear carburetter. 
Oakenstrong washer-Lid. 
Drain tube and banjo union-front 

carburetter. 
Drain tube and banjo union-rear 

carburetter. 
Serrated fibre wasller. 
Plain washer-aluminium. 
Float. 
Float needle and seat assembly. 
Float hmged lever. 
Float hinged lever pin. 
Float tickler pin. 
Split pin !or tickler. 
F loat tickler pin spring. 
Filter. 
Banjo bolt (W). 
Banjo bolt fibre washer. 
Cap nut-arr vent. 
Holding-up bolt-float-chamber (W). 
Skid washer-brass} in ets 
Washer-fibre s 
Holding-up bolt washer-fibre. 

THROTTLE SPINDLE, COU PLINGS 
AND LEVER SUB-ASSEMBLY 

Tllrottle spindle. 
Tllrottle disc. 
Throttle disc screw. 
Return spring-throttle-front car

buretter (W). 
Return spring-throttle-rear carburet

tee (W}. 
Retaining clip with bolt, nut, -and 

washer (W). 
Anchor plate-tllrottle return spring 

clip. 
Throttle lever-rea.r carburetter. 
Taper pin. 
Throttle stop-front carburetter. 
Tllrottle stop-rear carburetter. 
Stop adjusting screw-long (W). 
Stop adjusting screw spring-long (W). 
Pivot bolt-intermediate jet and t hrottle 

-front carburetter (W). 
Pivot bolt washer-front carburetter (W) 
Rocking lever-front carburetter (W). 
Split pin ( ~*). 
Tension link- front carburetter (W). 
Coupling (folding type) (W). 
Bolt (2 BA)-throttle lever (W). 
Connecting rod-throttle. 
Bolt(·~ BA)-<oupling (\V), 
Nut (4 BA)-coupling (W) . 
Plain washer-<oupling (W). 

For better acceller~tion , uaa red dashpot sprin~ (AUC4387) and da~per 
( AUC8102) . For maximum power, use light blue spring (AUC4587), or no 
spring , and cap (AUC602) without da~per , or cap with darr:per may ~e 
used, but do not put oil in piston shaft . 
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LUBRICATION 

The oil ~ressure may be increased by the use of a supplementary oil spring 
(Y.G706/226) or with a spigoted washer (SK1039) or both . Either will bring the 
pressure to about 80 lbs. hot. 

An oil pressure regulator may be fitted to the lower cover (X22951) by dril
ling (7 mm.) and tappi ng (8xl mm .) its center. Fit an adjustment bolt (Xl5268) 
and locknut (Xl5117), and use the SK1039 disc as a thrust washer. 

The TD2-TF type oil pump, with its integral filter, eliminates the possible 
troubles due to exposed oil linea. Furthermore, the filter is much easier to 
replace, and f ar leas expensive. When fitting this later type pump-filter, it 
will be necessary to block the old oil entrance at the rear of the gallery. 
F~m one of the filter lines (X24358 or X24359) cut off a banjo end. On the 
banjo braze closed ita side opening (at the cutting spot), and remove the ex
cess braze with a file for a finished appearance . Now f it the piece to the 
gallery inlet with the copper washers (Xl9090 , AEG3122) and its bolt (Xl9089). 
Thr oil now enters the gallery directly at the pump-filter assembly. 

A six quart sump (SA24ll/5) and ita pickup-scoop assembly (AEG119) will aid 
in keeping a low oil operating temperature . To prevent surge, and consequent 
oil starvation during acc~lerat ion , make a vertical baffle plate and attach 
it to the horizontal plate (168249) . Fit this new baffle about midway in the 
sump and so that it cloee~y surrounds the scoop. · 
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CAMSHAFI'S 

Four camshafts are listed below , all suppliP.d by the Y.G Car Co. Old and new 
part numbers are given to minimise (?) confusion when ordering . 

intake exhaust 
opene closee opens closes setting 

camshaft BTDC ABDC BBDC ATDC duration lift hot 

MG862/171 
11° 57° 52° 24° 

248° I 8 mm. . 019 in. X24084 ' 256° X 
AAA5776 

168553 so 45° 45° so 230° 8.3 mm. .012 in. 
AAA3096 

AEG122 13° 59c 50° 22° 252° 8 . 3 mm. . 015 in. 

168551 32° 58° 60° 30° 270° 8 . 3 mm. .012 in.I 
AAA3095 . 019 in.x 

X24084 was supplied originally in the TC and early TDs . Its characteristics 
are inferior to 168553 for accellerati on and street use, and for higher.revs 
it is inferior to AEG122. 

168553 was introduced after.TD2/24116 . It has v e ry good low speed character
istics, hence ~ood accelleration and pulli ng on hi lls . It s peak power output 
is equal to, or perhaps a bit better than , X24084. Use this cam in any street 
machine, whether standard or of fairlr high tune. 

AEG122 should be used with not less than 10:1 comp ression , larger valves and 
l i SUs, extractor exhaust, and prefe rably , li lltres. There is a noticeabl e 
loss o f ~ower below 4000 rpm, and it adds only 1-2 hp to the top end (a bove 
5500 rpm). Therefore it i s not su5gested except for the car that is going t o 
be used frequer,tly in the 4000- 6000 rpm .range. 

168551 is a full race camshaft , having erratic running bel O\i 2000 rpm . The 
usuable range is well above 4000 rpm, making i t totally unGuitable for run
ning on t he street . It i s only acceptable for ~ille ~iglia type courses, and 
must be fitt ed with the extractor system, as the stock manifol d would serious
ly inhibit the gas flo w, negating t h e effects of the camshaft . 

Camshafts from independent grinders , with a wide variety of durations and 
lifts, are readily available. 'l'hei r use wil l depend on the engine character
i 'stics desired , and on the abili t y of the technician to prepare and to test 
the engine for these desired results. Usually , those who suggest a 11 wild11 

cam are hot r od boys who ~onsider the camshaft some sort of magic wand, to be 
used but not understood. The 168553 camshaft is strongly recommended . 

Please note that any change from the ca mshaft ori ginally fitted to a given 
engine will likely requ i re a change in the i gnit i on advance curve . Otherwise , 
max i mum perfor~anc~ will be sli ghtly i nhibited . This is discussed next • 

.. 
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IGNITION 

The standard coil is good to about 6000 rpm. For high revs, especially with 
high compression, fit a sports coil (45038), which is good to about 8000 rpm. 

The type of block, compression ratio, and camshaft, all influence the choice 
of distributor and 1 ts advance curve. 

TC and TD to XPAG TD2/20942: These blocks use a DKY4A distributor. The TC 
distributor (40048 ) ls NLS , s~perceded by the TD distributor (40162). For the 
TC use this later distributor but remove from the old unit the micro adjustor 
(405903) and fit t his to the new distributor. Thi s advance curve is suitable 
for either X24084 or 168553 camshafts and standard compression. When using 
high compression, change to a 40348A distributor . When using the AEG122 cam
shaft and high compression, f it the 40115H distributor. 

Later TD and TF: These blocks use the D~\4 distributor becaase of the change 
in the method of mounting and locking . Distributor 40368 is suitable for the 
168553 camshaft and standard compression, but change to 40367 distributor for 
high compression, and for ASG122 camshaft and high compression use 40441. 

There are no recommended distributors for use with 168551 camshaft, nor are 
any advance curves available. ~he engine should be set on a dynamometer, and 
the curve tailored to suit the particular needs of the engine. 

The American Mallory distributor offers great accuracy in its spark distri
bution, and the durability of the unit is eonsiderably greater than that of a 
Lucas unit. The point sets (dual) will last tens of thousands of ~ilea, un
less the Mallory coil O·!Sl2VP) is used, but this is highly recommended for its 
intense spark, even at high revs, and cold starting ease. Use YCM-287~ dis 
tributor with X24084 or 168553 camshafts and standard comp ression, and 'With 
high compression use YC}.f- 2870. The last letter on a Mallory distributor type 
indicates tbe advance springs. For camshaft AEG122 there is no recommendation 
but the great Vl.riety of advance springs that Mallory makes available should 
allow the technician to tailor the distributor to a particular engine. Further 
slight adjustme1t can be made, after the cap iS removed, to the advance spring 
tension control. 

The accompanying chart shows the advance curves most suitable to the various 
stages of tune. 

The TC micro adjustor cannot be used with the Mallory distributor. Rather, 
\ use a 404422 clamp from a TO. After :XPAG TD2/20942, fit to the Mallory dis

tributor the shim that is on the Lucas unit . This shim was found on all TDs 
but it has no part number, so it seems that new ones nay not be ordered. The 
print below will help, should you find it necessary to make one . This shim is 
necessary in order to aligh the distributor gear with its driver on the cam. 
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~ THE EXHAUST SYSTEM 

) -

The "bunch d bananas" cast iron exhaust manifold of the J.IG is a reasonably 
good design when compared to other 1930s designs, but its pain l i es in the 
Joint with the pipe leading to the muffler, for the gasket here deteriorates 
rapidly if the manifold and pipe do not mate perfectly. 

An extractor type system is lighter than stock, eliminates the troublesome 
gasket, and adds 3-4 hp all the way up the rev range. It further slightly im
proves fuel economy and exhaust valve life. The extractor system, due to ita 
branching, uses the exhaust i mpulses of one cylinder to draw the gases from 
another. Th~ illustration below will assiat in fabricating one. The length 
o~ the pipe may be adjusted to suit the desired torque or horsepower peak, per 
the graph. For a street machine using the 230° camshaft, tune to the maximum 
torque. With the 25~ or 270° camshafts, adjust the length for maximum power. 
I~ may be necessary to bring t~e pipe out just below the running board. This 
is a very desirable item for any engine, standard or modified. An increase in 
power is had even at low revs. It may be used with either a muffle r or just a 
straight pipe, t hough the latter may turn a head or two. 

V.W. Derrington offer an extractor 
· eystem that incorporates into it the 
intake manifold, and may be had for 
either 1! or 1 3/4 carbs. This is a 
very sound piece of equipment but it 
is unsuitable if a atock appearance 
must be maintained. The intakes 
are l t in. longer than stock , so the 
bonnet cannot be closed, even if the 
air cleaners are omitted . At right 
we see the excellent matching to the 
ports of the Layatall-Lucae head. 

SECTION A'-B 
MANDL 
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THE CLUTCH 

The stock TC clutch is barely adequate for the car in s tandard tune, and a 
stiffer asse mbly (~1G862/92) with 150 lb •. springs (light blue) is necessary 
i~ acy modifi ed engine • 

. For lt 11 tre machines use the Cobb Clutch assembly (Wakefield P4/101) . This 
c omprises the specially machined flywheel, with an 8 inch disc and cover simi
lar to the TD2- TF. Its torque capacity is qu~te suitable for all stages of 
tune but IVB, when t he Cobb Clutch Racing is Gdvi&eQ. ~he Cobb Clutch retains 
the TC bell housing without any modifications , and the TC ring gear and star
ter. Ita weight is about t he same as the stock unit, therefore it is most 
suitable to free revving. 

' The TD2 and TF use an 8 inch clutch that ie quite suitable for all stages 
of tune except IVB, for which a racing unit (MG862/99 disc and MG862/98 cover) 
1s more suitable . The TD2- TF flywheel is much too heavy and some material can 
be removed from its front (block) aide. 

FJ;!WHEEL & CLUTCH ASSEMBLY WEIGHTS 

flywheel disc cover total 
TC 20. 1.5 7.12 28 .62 
TC Cobb 15.62 1.87 9 .75 'Z7. 25 
TC Cobb Racing 15.62 2 . 12 12.12 29.87 
TD2-TF 23.25 1.87 9.75 34.87 

i 
! "fD2-TF Racing 23.25 2 .12 12.12 37.5 

.. -
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ADDENDA 

The fan blades may be removed for a 1 hp gain provided that close traffic is 
avoided. Removal of the thermostat in warm weather allows moderate in- town 
driving. 

Lighter gudg~on pins , Hepolite GP- 4729 ~or 66 .5 mm. pistons , and G-J777 for 
72 mm. pistons, will help to reduce reciprocating weight. 

~tronger connecting rods (AEF7) may be fitted to highly 
roda greater weight may make it desirable to lighten the 
part of the skirt (at right angles to the thrust face) , 
reciprocating weight to a min i mum . 

tuned engines. This 
piston by removing a 
in order to keep the 

For a stronger flywheel-crankshaft connection, remove the t wo locating pins 
and drill out to 13/32 ln. Drill (8.6 mm .) and tap (10x1.5 mm.) the pinholes 
in the cranksh~ft. At right angles to these, add two mo r e to make a total of 
eight retaining bolts (TA13079). 

CONCLUSI ON 

Obviously, there are holes in the information supplied here as there are in 
any manual . ~lt we have spent over fifty pages on a subject that ls normally 

, treated in twenty , so it is hoped tha t the holes left by others have been lev
\ ; eled, and those rema1n1n~ are not nearly s o deep . We cann_ot discuss every mi 

: nute detail of theory, engineering , service and the pros and cons of each. As 
· an exam~J e , little is said of asse~bly itself. This is something that must 
be learned by doing, preferably with the assistance of a more experienced as 
sociate. But it is hoped that these efforts are enough to stimulate the mind 
so that any problems are squarely faced, carefully examined , and intelligently 
solved. Let us suppose that the rear oil return cap becomes NLS . Do we let 
t he oi l leak to the ~round , make the dies to cast new ones , or sell the car by 
the pound? It should be a simple matter to babbitt the worn surface and hand 
scrape it to fit. And we haven\ discussed t he American practice of "blueprint
ing" .an engine, makin~ certain that e verything is ideal: bringing all chambers 
to exactly the same CCs, all ports identical, fittlng the sprockets with offset 
keys for absol utely perfect valve timing, etc. 

The author is frail to mistakes as is anyone , so the revelat i on of errors is 
solicited, as are suggestions to imp rove the material and its clarity. Any 
assistance by readers ·to upgrade future editions will be warmly received and 
acknowledged . 
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OTHER SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

Instruction Manual for TC 
TD-TF Workshop Manual 

Nuffield Pre ss 
(ate) 

TC, TD, and TF Parts Manuals 
TC, TD, end TF Special Tuning Booklets 
SU Parts and Service Mam~s.la 

Eric Blower 
Colin Campbell 
Philip Smith 

Sir Harry Ricardo 

E. Malloy 

MG Workshop Manual (all Modele) 

The Sports Car Engine: Ita Tuning and Modification 
Design and Tuning of Competition Engines 
Scientific Design of Exhaust and Intake Systems 
Valve Mechanisms for High Speed Engines 
The High Speed Internal Combustion Engine 

Automobile Engineers' Reference Handbook 

PARI'S AND SERVICES 

British Motor Corporation, through ita distributors and dealers 
Mowog and SU Parts (original equipment) 

Lucas Electrical Service6, through British car and motorcycle 
distributors and dealers 
Lucas electrical unite and parte (original equipment) 

Nlaonger Corp. 125 Main St. New Rochelle., N.Y . 
SU earburettera, pumps and parte (original equipment) 

Beck Distributing Corp. Melville, L.I. 11749 
British Auto Parts, 4Ct7 W. Compton Blvd . Gardena, Calif. 90247 
Columbia Moto r Corp. 419 E.llOth St. N.Y.N.Y. 10029 
Geon, Box 2000, Woodbury, L.I. 11797 
above supply engine replacement parts (Vandervell, Borg & Beck, 
etc.). Some are original equipment. 

Gerard Goguen, 278 High Rock St. Needham, Mass. 02192 
Jack Jeffries, Box J2, 110 Brooklyn Ave . Freeport, L.I. 
Moaa Motora Ltd. 5775 Dawson Ave. Goleta, Calif. 
above epeciali~e in T series parts 

V.W. Derrington Ltd. 159 London Road. Kingaton-on- Thames, Surrey 
Layatall-Lucas heads, extractor exhausts, spec ial parts for T series 

Wakefield Eng~ Box 255 Tnpk. Sta. Shrewebury, Mass. 01545 
li litre sleeves, Mallory ignition, Cobb Clutches, parts and service 
for XPAG and TC 

Federal Mogul Corp. branches in larger cities 
crankshaft and conrod s ervice 

l:olene Corp. 12890 tr/estwood Ave. Detroit, !v:ich . 48223 
Tufftriding and other heat treating services 

Metric & Multi-Standard Co mponents Corp. 197 So. Broadway, 
Yonkers, N.Y. 10705 
metric tape and dies 
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